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Multi-media
art exhibit opens
with performance
in Galerie
By Lynelle WuitK
Suit Writer

Chants of “ I Love You Sweet Flesh Of
Womankind,” ” rm On the Guilt Train,"
and "One Boy Has Died In the War”
echoed in iheGalerie of the Julian A
MePhee University Union Friday even
ing.
Although they may sound like titles of
songs, these were actually just a few ol
the many an works San Franciscan ar
list Toby l.urie pe'rformcd to a small, en
thusiastic crowd at the opening reception
of his exhibit.
Lurie’s unique style of art, called
"synethesia,” is a blend of poetry, music
and painting. Based on the scores of his
poems, his paintings are illustrated with
watercolor, p>en and ink or marking pens.
These "scores” are set upon a vibrant
background of scribbles or splashes of
color.
“ My work is very innovative. The

BIG gets
new name,
structure

r.

By Rebecca Berner
Slat! Writer

paintings Involve eltments of other arts
— music and poetry,” the 59-yetr-old
Lurie said. " Id o one task and create all
three elements,” he said.
Unlike most traditional artists, Lurie
exhibits his paintings by using song and
dance. He said this was largely based on
his earlier background as a musician.
“ My poems became things spoken out
loud,” Lurie said. " ,\s a musician,
sounds have color. I saw a need to ex
press the musical form of po^^^ "
Lurie did indeed perform a variety of
works ranging from light-hearted com
edy and passion to the griefs of war.
He surprised and amused his audience
with his first opening piece of art. Titled
"Organic,” this was Lurie’s first sound
poem written in 1969 — the one that
’’got him moving.” Filled with a variety
of sounds and rhythms.
See EXHIBIT, page 3

KEVWCANNON/MutUng 0«Uy
Artlal Toby Lurlo porforma his unlquo stylo ol paint
ing at tho oponing ol his exhibit Oct. 27.
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FikhI Services is forming a new
committee on campus to handle
students' complaints, questions
and.,-suggestions concerning their
meal scrsices. J he Residence
Hall 1ood Service Committee,
made up of one representative
chosi^ from each residence hall,
will replace the Board of Ideas
and Ciiipes, or BICi, which
handled siudcni complaints last
year.
"This is a new approach with
more student involvement and
representation," Lood Service
Customer Relations Coordinator
Jeanette Altimus said. BlCi had
onl y t wo s t ude nt
repre
sentatives, while the new com
mittee should have at least eight
representatives who will meet
twice a month with Altimus,
Resident Student Development
Coordinator Folly farngen and
Assistant Food Servres Director
Alan Cushman. Thiy hope to
have representatives chosen and
the first committee meeting held
by the end of October.
"We need as many eyes and
ears out there as possible,"
Cushman said. He said the name
"Board of Ideas and Gripes" had
negative connotations. Cushman
hopes the new committee will
deal not only with complaints
but with new ideas and sugges
tions as well. "We want this to
be their (the students’) kitchen
and we would like to encourage
their participation.”
Basically, Food Services wants
to know what the students want.
“ When we plan special meals
we’d like to know if they would
prefer a luau to a Cinco de Mayo
cel ebrat i on
or
wha t e ver , ’’
Cushman said.
Both Cushman and Altimus
are realistic, however, about the
See FOOD, back page
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Faculty contracts sought to improve quality of education
By M arc M eredylh
Start Wrltar

The C a l i f o r n i a
Faculty
A ssociation began the 1986
bargaining process last week
with contract proposals to the
C alifo rn ia
State
University
System Trustees designed to
improve the quality of education
on eSU campuses.
CFA, the largest higher educa
tion faculty bargaining unit in
the nation, is proposing a IS per
cent wage increase, increased
professional development oppor
tunities, a reduction in work load
and a limit on the number tem
porary faculty used in the CSU
system.
Anne Shadwick, CFA state
president, met with the Cal Poly

chapter of CFA Frktay, at a
barbecue in Cuesta Park. There
she told faculty that the 1986
proposal is designed to improve
substantially the poor working
conditions of faculty, and as such
will help improve the quality of
education.
Shadwick said salaries in the
CSU system have not kept pace
with salaries in private industry
and other comparable institu
tions. She told faculty that if
CFA were to try and bring
salaries up to private levels, the
union would have to propose
around a 30 percent increase.
"W e felt a proposal of 15 per
cent increase would be a more
realistic figure to bargain from,”
Shadwick said.

Shad wick said the present
faculty workload is not con
ducive to quality education. She
said faculty need more time to
devote attention to the needs of
students and to keep up with
p ro fe ssio n a l
de ve l opme nt ,
research and teacher education.
CFA, which represents 19,000
faculty on 19 CSU campuses, is
proposing a reduction in teaching
load from 36 quarter units per
year to 31.5 quarter units per
year for full-time faculty.
Charles Andrews, Cal Poly ac
counting professor and president
of the local CFA chapter, said
CFA is hoping to gain more op
portunities for faculty to obtain
professional developm ent. He
said universities in the CSU

system encourage and requic
professional dcvclopmen'
ad
vancement. but
to provide
lime and moitev.
Andrews si J professional
developmen. is important to
students also, because from it
the latest innovations and in
formation are brought back to
the classroom or laboratory.
The last pan of the general
four-iiered proposal demon
strates an increasing concern
over the use of temporary
employees to meet the systems
leaching needs.
Shadwick and Andrews said
temporary lecturers are being
used extensively on most cam
puses. At Cal State Fullerton
over 50 percent of the faculty are

Free ride
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Terminal tobacco
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only part-time employees, Shad
wick said.
The drawbacks to this are
twofold, Andrews said. First,
these employees have no jobsecurity. " If they rock the boat,”
he said, "the university simply
doesn’t renew their contract.
Some of these people have lec
tured for 10 years and then sud
denly their contract isn’t renew
ed.” Furthermore, the university
can assign more units of leaching
to the part-time people and pay
them less.
Students are hurt by this ar
rangement because the tem 
porary faculty do no counseling.
Thus, the regular faculty handle

Super soccer

\
The women’s soccer team scores a 2-0 victory
against tough opponents from the University of San
Diego Seepage 12.
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Food for thought

Council members
show allegiances

Chemistry major’s view of the world
It’s election tim e again and the heat is already o n for
som e m em bers o f the San Luis O bispo City C ouncil.
T he recent restriction o n alcohol in city parks has b ^ u n
to shed som e light on the attitu d e certain council m em bers
have tow ard students; som e 16,000 Cal Poly-atudehts.
R epresentative dem ocracy has at its core an elem ent o f
special interest; we vote to be represented by those seeking
office who m ost m atch our ideals, values and perceptions.
Cal Poly student leaders went to the council to try to
work out an aikernatlve to the restriction on alcohol in 10
city parks. Tw o m em bers, R obert G rifrin and R onald
Dunin worked* tow ard«'introducing such an alternative to
exclude S anta Rosa and M eadow P arks from the ban.
The original ordinance was passed with the support o f
m em bers M elanie Billig, Allen Settle and Glenna£>eane
Dovey.
Anyone who now wants to have functions that w ould in
clude alcohol in city parks will need to apply for a perm it.
S upporters said the ordinance was not intended to hurt
students but rather designed to keep transients from
drinking and loitering in public parks.
The intention o f this action cannot be argued against,
although the political gam e playing can.
During the council m eeting, when the alternate ordinance

Special interests are at the core
o f representative democracy, and
students are a special interest
with a huge economic influence
was introduced by G riffin and D unin, there were some
heated exchanges between m em bers.
C ouncilw om an
Dovey accused G riffin
o f playing
favorites to students and being unfair. C ouncilm an G riffin
defended his position o f support for students and said that
he votes, and has every right to vote, any way he sees fit.
The city o f San Luis O bispo has a diverse population o f
w ^ c h all residents deserve to be represented fairly. Cal
P o i^ students are m em bers o f this com m unity and deserve
that sam e representation, excluding the 3,000 or so stu
dents that live on cam pus and d o n ’t fall within city
boundaries.
Dovey’s b latan t bias against students by attacking
G riffin ’s assistance to the students is a sham e. She can and
should represent those that she courted while cam paigning,
as should all the m em bers. The fact that she has the nerve
to criticize another m em ber for doing the sam e is an u n fo r
tunate exam ple o f political gam e playing that should have
no part o f the decision-m aking process.
W ith the im pending city elections there is little do u b t
that students will be hearing m ore and m ore from those
seeking re-election or a first-tim e seat. Listen carefully to
what these people are saying — we are a special interest
group with a huge econom ic influence on this com m unity
and should not be ignored. Nor should We sit back idly and
suffer the consequences o f a city council stacked against
us.
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In an attem pt to bettet*^
understand the world we live in,
we all «categorize things. In
scien ce, ch e m ists . use the
Periodic Table to classify the dif
ferent elem ents (you should
remember this from the science
classes you took in high school).
So, I g<M to wonderhig wHMiW^all
elements o f sodtvy wtttfnastMflily
categorized? f hn« .sljln a i !
' ' What follows', is a ««Aemittry
major’s view o f this workft' 3 oitT
•Reagan (KRT fLamu Reaghnls
entertaininus)
’ «brio-..
Common name: ronny.
An unstable mineral, used to
aid in the production of nuclear
weapons.
Natural state: asleep.
Boiling point: taxes.
Test: burns red, white and
blue.
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• B a rca a cra cy

•John DcLoreaa (JD) (Latin:
Runus aroundus)
.< ij'D is c o v e re d by: a n cie n t
Guiitxaseanbcl) ' ,< s l >
'hlin.)'
Common name: the snow man
Greeks, was an unexpected h\
product of organized govermn
sAi-sAwcraAi bit«» fo u o ^ /tn
V
powder form.t eMretpely •sc»g«^ ¡^,. cnl.fu
curreoHymonly found,.jo. the f»r,
s ih is common element can he
1reaches of People magazine.
found on every continent this
usually inactive chemical can o|.
I
n tin-'-' * f*'
•Warren Baker (NO) (Latin:
ten be dangerous. It has manv
uses and forms including: its
Whereis warren)
reddish hue is used in the making
Common name: prez
For many years, scientists of tape; when mixed with almost
debated as to whether this ele any other element, it form s .m
ment truly existed...an experi acidic compound that can eat
ment, performed at graduation in away at^a good idea; in the eails
fifties it* was used in eye diops
1979,
p ro v e d
th a t
th is
transparent substance is not a and ear drops ... later testing
found it to leave people deal and
•Jerry Falwell (Gd) (Latin: myth.
Moralus bigolus)
blind (by a strange coincidence
•Women (WO) (Latin: Equalus many of these people are noss
Discovered by. John Birch
peopleus)
Society.
working in government jobs) h r
Discovered by: Adam
Common name: hot air.
main use is in the building ol
This extremely volatile ele military hardware often
Natural state; inert.
donhl
A white, toxic gas. When in ment is often unpredicable, and ing the price ($600 screw dnsers
haled causes mind to cloud and handled improperly, can be dan are made almost entirely ol this
conscience to numb. A catalyst gerous. Up until the early sixties element).
scientists were convinced that
for many dangerous reactions.
this element had limited and
•Sex (SX) (Latin: F’uhlicus
•George Bush (vp) (Latin: mundane uses. Although this has pastimeus)
Presidentius overshadowus)
since been disproven, many feel
It would be irresptinsible to
Common name: cheerleader.
it has yet to reach its true poten draw any cotKlusions about this
Natural stale: preppy.
tial.
element due to the enornuuis
An almost invisible mineral
Atomic weight: unknown, too amount of experimentation snii
(eight-hour half-life) that has the much misinformation to make an underway,^
interesting ability of assuming accurate approximation.
the property of any nearby ele
• R a m b o (KL) (Latin: 1 otsol
ment (especially those of R R).
•Yuppies (YP) (Latin: Moneyus blood)
fungus)
Atomic weight: 7 (not to bc
•B ru c e
S p rin g ste c a
(US)
Discovered by: Jack Kemp confused with his IQ).
(Latin: Rockinus rollinus)
and Gary Hart.
This element b about as scr
Common name: boss.
This extremely dense element satile as a pair of bedroom shp
Natural state: awesome
is dark green in its natural form, pers. Its main use is in the pro
This amazing element has the and therefore its sole use is *in duction of patriotic movies.
ability to be hot (sometimes it’s making money (can only be found
Discovered by: Rocky Balboa
“ on fire’’) and cool (sometimes it on ex p en siv e p riv a te g o lf
freezes out) at the samejime.
courses).
Ken Dinizer b a Junior com
Natural state: greedy.
purer science major on CoOp m
•Jimmy Carter ,(JM) (Latin:
New York and a regular c<m
Preaklentialus interuptus)
•Doetisrs (BY) (Latin: Helpus Ihtmior to the Mustang Dail >
Common name: loser

r

irat Apodaea
iCanrton
lA. Houk

paylots)
This extremely expensi\e|
element » often used in the mak
ing of medicine, its only other i
use is for thb lining of wallets.

A co m p letely
in activ e
substance, has no real use.
Atomic weight: 112 (not to be
confused with the number of
votes he got in his re-election
bid).
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S. African black burned to death
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — A mob burned a
black man to death Sunday in the second straight day of ~
clashes between rival black groups near Durban, and anti-apar
theid violence spilled into white areas for the third day in a row,
police said.
Police also reported they shot and killed a black man heaving
a gasoline bomb in Dordecht in eastern Cape Province.
An explosion that police believed was caused by a bomb went
off in the men’s room of a hotel near Durban where about ISO
black youngsters were guests at a “ children’s day,’’ b u t'n o OM> t
was injured.
i.. -Hi. miMi n/i/nmu J
Peter Davidson, owner o f the Bxebutive Hotel i*> Umlâzi, a
black township west of Durban, told The Associated P reu: “ We •
don’t know who would have done ii. I''am not involved in poli
tics.’’
' il
The death toii from Saturday’s street battles between rival
black groups in Umlazi was unclear. Police said four people
died, but the independent South African Press Association
reported six deaths.

17 killed in Georgia plane crash

EXHIBIT
From page 1
end.
“ Organic” sounded like a cross
‘Mt’s been a privilege to have
between a chant and a flock of
hhn^ He’s heavily booked. He has
birds ^<ibeayily engaged in chat
^ p e rfo rm e d
in E u ro p e ,
at
terbox conversation.
num erous clubs and college
“ Sound is a form of color.
campuses,” Galerie , Coordinator
Words have rhythm,” Lurie said.
Jeanne LaBarbera said. “ His
Because Lurie’s works were
works are vibrant, exciting and
composed for a number of voices,
appealing.”
so was his performance, which
Student assistant Laurel Pine
included much * audience par
said “ This is the most exciting
ticipation. The combination of
his voice and a volunteer dancer _ show we’ve ever had. 1 think it
to express his painting, PI Love ' was exceptional because it had a
combination of art, music and
Y ou
Sw eet
F le s h
of
poetry. The intensity of the per
Womankind,” set the audience
formance was incredible.”
rolling In laughter. Contortions,
Lurie said his flare for poetry
intense facial expressions and
physical movement, broughtj this originated-19 years ago when he
wrote his first poem.
paintiac«olife.!:,bii
“ It looked like music to me,”
yli.MMyi,iwisic was responding to
Lurie said.
F r a n k ie ,, a n d F ra n k ie w as
Lurie said his enthusiasm for
rcanondinalto me.” Lurie said.
The exhjbit dimaxed with the art was further enhanced when
he saw a poster that had the
audience participating in a round
conducted by Lurie, shouting same musical connection as his
back and forth intensely and fi works. “ I could do this by
nally coming to a murmuring myself. My poems are w aitin| for

color,” Lurie explained. “ I’m an
explorer, an investigator.”
Lurie began painting only two
and a half years a g o .. “ 1 never
had a paintbrush in my hand un
til 1 was 57 years old.’J^^ Lurie
said.
Lurie said he loves his work
because of the vast array of
benefits he has received.
“ I like the creative life. It is a
way of rebirthing myself. I’m
made new ,and refreshing in my
work; it nurtures me, satisfies me
and gives me a sense of recrea
tion.”
Visitors can still catch a
g lim p se o f th is show on
videoupe.
The exhibit will run through
Oct. IZ. Adniitsion is free to the
Galerie.
ov
• Hours are M6uday and Tues
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednes
day and Thursday 10 a.m . to 8
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.;
and noon to 4 p.m. on weekends.
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JENKINSBURG, Ga. (AP) — An airplane filled with
parachutists c ra s h ^ Sunday near a rural airport, killing all 17
people on board, the Georgia State Patrol said.
Patrol spokesnsan Bill Wilson said the 16-pauenger airplane
was owned by a Jekingsburg parachute club. Vanilu Evans, a
dispatcher with the Butts County Sheriffs Department, iden
t i f y the club as the West Wind Sport Parachute Center of
Jenkinsburg.
The plane crashed on a road off su te highway 16 in Butts
County, Wilson said.

Racial riots flare in British slum

Members ot the Cal Poly faculty meet wHh their union oftlolale at a baibeoue last «reek.
From pete 1
^
I

all the advising and many are
overwhelmed by the number of
studenu they must see.
To help solve the problem,
Shadwick said CFA proposes
placing limiu on the l^itim ate
use of temporary employees by
combining part-tim e positions
into full-time positions wherever
possible. Currently, there are
about 12,0(X) full-time faculty
members and about 8,000 tem
porary faculty in the state uni-

LONIXJN (AP) — Bulldozers shoved burned-out cars off
streets while shopkeepers boarded up broken windows Sunday
in the racially mixed slum district of Brixton after a night of
rioting erupted when police shot and wounded an unarmed
black woman.
A dozen stores were gutted, 26 civilians and 10 policemen
suffered minor injuries and 45 people were arrested in seven
hours of noting, police said. It was the second racial riot in '
three weeks in a British urban slum district.

Meet the newest
member of the family!

versity system.
boys who have no authority to
Andrews, who is on the negotiate,” Andrews said.
b a rg a in in g team , said the
Andrews said CFA member
bargaining process is com  ship has grown sutewide by
plicated and frustrating because around 20 percent in the last
the CFA team is authorized <o year. 'This shows a growing
bargain and reach a tentative awareness, an increased activism
agreement, but the negotiating amoung cisu faculty, he said.
team for the CSU system is not.'
Shadwick said morale has been
He said the CSU Trustees have
flatly refused to negotiate direct low in the past, but it’s rising
ly with the teachers union. “ In and the 1986 conuact can be a
stead they send their messenger milestone for C P ^ and CSU.
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HEW LETT
PACKARD
It's hero' HI’ 41CX
tin- lu wesl m cm ln’r ol the Series 40 l.imily
of advaneed iak'iilal»>rs tr»»m I lew lelt-l’.u kard I spandahle,
versatile, reliable, this brand new edition ot an all-tim e favorite
is evervthinji voii'd exj'H'i t ol the S«.*ries 40 tamilv. I h e hardw are
has new built-in features like Timer and Txtended Functions
m odules, plus Text-File Fditor. A nd, there are literally thous.m ds
of pre-w ritten stiff w are program s available. Ft>r m ore facts about
the new HP-41CX, com e iu UKlay!
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ST. STEPHENS. Wyo. (AP) —
In less than two months, eight
young male Indians have hanged
themselves on the Wind River
reservation, a sparsely popu
lated,^ 2 million-acre tract of bar
ren plains and rolling hills in
central Wyoming.
The suicides have galvanized
m e n ta l
h e a lt h
a g e n c ie s ,
educators, priests and social
workers, but they admit they are
at a lost to explain the deaths.
Counselors who have lived here
all their lives My theyjiave never
seen such a mental health crisis
befora. Since the begiaaing of the
years dkere have been at least 4 t
repostad suicide attempts, com
paredto fewer than 30 last year.
The suicides have focused a
glaring spotUght on this tightknit community at the base of
the .Wind River M ountains,
where the unempImRnent ».irate
Tinsi .V.',':

problem and 47 percent have
tried drugs.
St. Stephens adm inistrators
Students in her session com applied unsuccessfully for a fed
This month, rive men and
teenagers committed suicide, all plained there was nothing for eral grant for an alcohol educa
by hanging. The latest was them to look forward to that tion program. They arc offering
-weekend, that all the tribal .programs anyway on a shoe
discovered Saturday.
Stone says many studeptr fell recreation money went for bingo, string budget. Students 'have
B lackburn’s suicide was a that they had no cars in which to been trying to support each other
since the suicides began, while
courageous act. It makes her job go into town to cruise.
’There is no mall on the reser teachers and counselors give
tougher to show them the dif-ference between courage and vation, no shopping center, J no special attention to high-risk
movie house.
cases.
cop-out.
P at S toehr. with Fremont
~ On • recent Friday, Stone was
»
I
Stone tried to persuade them Counaeliag Servioa in Riverton, a
prppaiing for a suicide peevaa
tk » session with some itudeMa. (hey weren’t any worse o ff than city bordered by reservation
She apologteed for not havtatg an the youths in nearby Riverton or lan d s, em phaaizes th at teen
organised program , explaM ag Lander, who also are bored on suicide it not unique to the res
she had spent the morning Ü» weekends. But the Indian stu- ervation.
Teen-agers acroat the county
mining one student to the men d tn tt weren’t convinced.
At least four of the suicides are under m ounting pressure
tal health hoepital in nearby
from parentt and peers. Death is
Lander and was making ar occurred white the young men
rangements to admit another. were under the influence of perceived as an escape rather
' ’^MinStaMtS'shoMiAJ perig^gp^ th a » as permanent departure,
The two studenu Bad
suicide.
“I'jMnr isluqoq iripfptlMtr^stHdonMohaveiai drinkinf|,i she says.

Teen suicides plague Indian town
among 6,000 Indians is nearly 80
percent, where many teenagers
have no prospects of going to
college, where most of the people
have a drinking problem, and
where there are few recreational
facilities for youths.
Th^ rash o f suicides began
Aug. 12, when a 20-year-oM jail
ed in Riverton for public intox
ication hanged himself with his
socks. Four days later, ,16-ycarold Donovan Blackburn hanged
himself with his sweatpants from
a tree.
Several days after Mackbum
k ille d
h im s e lf,
D a rren
Shakespeare, 14, hanged himself
from a tree with baling twine.
S h a k e sp e a fe h ad
been
at
Blackburn’s wake and threatened
he would be next.
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Join Us Tor

Night
Football
On Our Big-teneen T.V.'

I

Gam e Specials

Hot Dogs.........

............30

C o m p l i m e n t a r y C h i p s a n d S a ls a

Live E n te r ta in m e n t N ig h tly

The
Cigar Fftclory
RESTAURArtT » COCKTAIL LOUTKIE:
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REMEDIAL

PRETTY FA S T ^

MATHEMATICS
COURSE '

free

Coufsa Title. Math 23 R, Review ot Elsmentary Algebra: Ottered on ttie Cal Roly Campus by
Cuesu Cobege lor Cal Roly studontt
PreroqiHsiies An unsatisflod Entry Ltvtl Mattiomatlcs Raquirement (ELM) or any oltwr
noed lor a rsmadlal matltematics coursa.

• '

Credit 2 semester umis (not translerable to Cal Poly)
Regislratioo Fee FREE

1015 COURT ST. SLO

Time Section 1 Mon and Wed . 19 10-21 00 (9/30/85)-12/4/8S)
Section 2 Tues and Thurs . 19 10-21 00(10/1/86-12/5/85)
Room Science B 05 (Bldg 52 Cal Poly Campus)
Questions Contact the Malhematics Department

541-4420

ELM EXAMINATION DATE: There will be an ELM Exam open to enrolled
students on Thurs Dec 5.1965

>•

ENTRY LEVEL
MATHEMATICS (ELM) TEST
REGISTRATION
DEADLINES

T E S T DATE

O C T O B E R 4,1985
D e co m b e re , 1985
April 25,1986
Ju ly 11,1986

O C T O B E R 19,1985
Ja n u a ry 4,1986
M ay 10,1986
Ju ly 26,1986

The ELM test is designed to assess the basic skill levels of entering CSU students
in mathematics The CSU Executive Order states that all entering students must
complete the ELM. Requirements before the end of the first two quarters ot enroll
ment Failure to do so will result in probation and disqualification Registration
forms and the EPT-ELM Information bulletin can be obiained from the Test Office
located in the Counseling Services Bldg An ELM workbook can be purdhased
from the bookstore
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Spielberg helps in search fo r extraterrestrials
HARVARD. Mass. (AP) — With the
touch of a lever, “ E .T ."' direaor Steven
Spielberg on Sunday inaugurated a search
for real-life extraterrestrials, switching on
a giant antenna that astrpnomers hope
will detect radio signals sent from outer
space.
“ This marks the beginning of a really
powerful search th at has a decent chance
o f finding som ething,“
said Paul
Horowitz, a Harvard University professor
who designed the M-foot communications
dish, part of the most powerful radio
scanning system ever used to hunt for
aliens.
The dish, capable of scanning 1.4 million
radio channels, marks an escalation of
such efforts byv The PlanetaiT SMIily,
which scans the skies for signs of UAPffom
its Oak Ridge Observatory in Harvwd, a

small town northwest of Boston.
Since 1983. the space-watching group
had been searching with a simpler scanner,
which picked up only 180,000 radio chan
nels.
The new antenna, known as Project
Meta, was built with the help o f a
SIOO.OOO grant from Spielberg, the science
fiction filmmaker whoae credits include
“ Cloee Encounters of the Third Kind” 'and
“ E .T .," which featured a lovable alien.
Spielberg whisked into Harvard just
long enough to flip on the antenna with
the help o f his infant son. Max. The com
munications dish hununed as it rotated
skyward.
,
“ It*s the most sophisticated search for
ekti«l^es84M'dnttM%«bM ilan^MMan hiitOry>.*’ 'iaM>*dart^Satiln,’The popular science
w riter. and president o f ., the Planeury

Society, who joined Spielberg. Horowitz
and other astronomers at the observatory
to dedicate the antenna. Afterwards, they
toasted the event with champagne.
Horowitz said the antenna was capable
of reaching to the edges of the known
galaxy. If there is life on other planets, he
said, “ this kind o f communications system
can do the job.“ He said he will visit the
observatory once every two weeks to
check on the project.
The scanner, which took two years to
construct, is more versatile than its
predecessor and includes changes that
should increase the chances of raising
alien messages. The antenna is hooked up,
to a computer room, which records a ll'
radio signals emitted from space.
The previous system had turned up only
the radio waves that all planets naturally

Wells Fargo Loves Cal Poly

produce, but improvements in the scanner
keep him hoping for concrete" results,
Horowitz said.
He said astronomers will be looking for
a narrow radio signal to indicate other life
forms.
••
“ We*re looking for planetary systems
around stars.” he said. “ There are more
than 1 million stars, so the cheapest way
to look at a million stars is to look at
everything at once.”
__
Because of his involvement in the pro
ject, Spielberg said he’d be happy if the
antenna was the first to pick up signs of
life beyond Earth.
“ I just 'thought it was time to sec in
volved in some science-reality,'* he said. “ I
can’t write the outcome o f this. 1 just hope
that there it more flOMing around up there
than Jackie Gleason reruns.”

U. S. Deportment of Tronsportotion

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR STUDENTS
W ELCO M E BACK TO CAL POLY!!

Inexpensive Simplified Checking
6 Express Stops-24 Hour Banking
1001 Foothill Blvd.
Close To Campus

DRNONG AND DRIVMG
CAN K lI A FRKNDSHIB

544-8300
W E L L S

FARGO

BA NK

Visit the
Bookstore
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' For the lowest prices
and the best selection of:
e)

S c h o o l supplies
T extbooks
'D orm needs
Leisure reading books
C om puters
P hoto processing
Cal P oly clothing
D iscou n t m agazines
Snack foods
R eference books
Art/Engr. supplies
Calendars
Gifts
and m uch more!
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Love notes in the
Personal Column
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A C o lle g e D e g r e e
a n d n o p l a n s ’’
Becom e o

L a w y e r s A s s is t a n t
The U NIVERSITY OF SA N DIEGO, jp cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Traini^, offers an intensive
14 or 36 week LA W Y E R S A SSISTAN T PROGRAM. This
Program will enable you to put your education to work as
a skilled member of the legal team

• SpecleltiM offered in tlw following Holds:

Qsnsralist (Evsnings or>ly)
Litigation

Estatss, Trusts a> Wills

Corporations & Rsal Eststs

• ABA Approved
• Intsmsmip
• Employmsnt Asaistancs

For a tree brochure about this caraar opportunity caM
(619) 260-4579 or mail tbs coupon baiow to:
,

InivcrMtv v4 .San ITiCis.'' Hoo»" 318. Sarr« Hall
Lawyer's Assistant Program

CAP

Nama.
Address.
.State

-Z ip .

Summer Day ltS6
June S ~ AuguM 30

□

Phone.

F(N Day 1980
Saolambar S - Dacai

n

F a W M ^ -^ S a y IS

C l]

Fan Evanma 1985
|— | Spnng Evamng 1988
r~|
Saplamaar M - Juna 19. 1986
Fabruwy 29 - Nouambat 18
I__ I
Tha UnivarMy of San Oiago doaa nol diaenmmata on ma baaia oT
raca, tax. coax, ratigion. a ^ . national origm. ancaalry. or Handicap
in ita pokciaa and program*

ElCorralCsKllBookstore
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In 1980 the San Luis Obispo
Regional Ridesharing Program,
an extension of the 1974 program
created by Cal Trans, bt^an to
help nearly‘3,000 commuters join
or form carpbols and vanpools.
The goals of the program are to
conserve fuel, reduce the number
of vehicles on the road, reduce air
pollution and help commuter^
get to and from work quickly and
efficiently, said Sally Francis,
regional ridesharing manager.
*‘We*re trying to educate people
to their commuting options,"
said Francis.
The la rg est
num ber o f
ridesharing
applications
are
turned in by Cal Poly studenU, •
said Francis. "1 th i^ this is
because studentt have more flex
ibility than the general public.
They can bang around on cam
pus for an hour while waiting for
their ride," she said.

iw tharuppar
ipofyuncnana
soia. Graat
iDf tenn#.

Your Choice

2 4 ?n;.

a

San Luis Obispo County com
muters who arc rideaharing have
conserved over 823,000 gallons
o f gasoline and have kept 480
tons o f pollutants from tlw air.
Over S3 million has been save
and 31M million miles have been
avoided being driven.
“ This ' program is for peopie
who are willing to change their
lifestyie," » id Francis. "This is
not a negative change, they can
Mve money and reduce personal
tensions."
With the ridesharing program,
members of a one-car family will
not have the problem of tying up
the car all day and they’ll » v e
wear and tear on tlveir car, » id
Francis.

[<(

“ Saving money attracts peopk
to the carpooh. but the Aririadships keep them together," she
said.
The San Luis Obispo Regional
Ridesharing Program is flee and
it is as flexible as one wáats h t #
be. People are encouraged to try
the program for a designated

who share ânflar work hours,
Conusuiers are matched with
others who have contacted the
ridsAariag office who want to
form or join a carpool, h 's up to
the cosnmiiier to decide how oftea he waatt to share the ride
with sooeonc dec. The program
can be as flexible as the com-

The largest riumber o f ridesharing
applications are turned in by Cal
Poly Students.
period of time to see if it fits
their needs. "Chances are they’ll
realize how nice it is not having
to drive everyday,".»id Francis.
Each commuter's fiie is entered
into a computer and matched
with other commuters who live
and work in the » m e area and

muter chooses.
Once the carpool has been
established, commuters can meet
at a central location at a Park A
Ride lot. These parking lots are
places for carpool members.
There are four Park & Ride lots
in Atascadero, one in Pismo

one in Arroyo Grande and
oiw in Los Osos. A asap o f coun
ty Park A Rida lott is available
at the rldfiharing office ia the
County Paginaaring Department
o f the County Government
Canter in San Luis Obiapo.
According to the CaUfomia
Department of Transportation,
since 1974, Californians who
ridesharc have conserved over
98.6 million gallons of gasoline,
sav in g o v er S322 b illio n .
Ridesharing is funded by por-j
tions of fuel taxes and hasj
reduced driving by 1.6 billionj
miles.
O f the 10.4 million daily
muters in California, 7.2 milliod
o f them drive alone. To add juslj
one lane of freeway for one mile|
costs over SI million.
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w2 color outsola with
pivot point 8 haai
w aararaafor
suparlorparformanoa.

October 3 - Thursday
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Chumash Auditorium

APPLE
A.T.&T.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
I.B.M.

SKYLARK
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Copeland’s
eaoE Sports
962 Montgrgy St. 543-3663
M o«.-Sat. 9:30-8:30
Thura. night tlU 9
Sunday 12-5

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 10/6/85

El Corral Bookstore has arranged for
substantial educational discounts from the
leading producers of personal computers.
These discounts are available only to Cal Poly
' students, faculty and staff and are available
only at El Corral Bookstore.
Take this opportunity to view and compare
personal computer units close-up and
ask questions directly to those in the know.

Representatives from the above computer
companies will be available to help you
find the computer that best suits your needs.
For details of this extraordinary offer, visit
the Computer Fair October 3rd.
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o.H. unit in fuir color
By Aadrca B cnnrd

Stanwft«*f

Stroll up to the Plant Shop at the ornamental horticulture
unit and see the fruit of students’ labor in full color. ■
A variety of potted and nursery plants, cut flowers and
mini-gardens fill the walkways and shelves of the shop, all
caretpily cultivated and maintained by students through their
department coursework. Customers can see completed
perennial, annual, coniferous or fern grotto - gardens
developed by studentsjn class and displayed In the Shop.
Two student managers under the supervision of O.H. Unit
Manager Davé' Pocht are resfidnsible for overseeing Plant
Shop sales and service. Part of these sales includes the
Enterprise Project, a business within the instructional pro
gram of thé department. Student^ pi^rchase mate
the Cal Poly Foundation, grdw arajiei
In return receive two-thirds of
remaining one-third returns to m l- departpit^
purposes. Enterprise P r ^ c t sa |ik ia K a 'd |^
year on campus and i iiniliinniOB| 'Illi>jiitii‘ >i1ftiiii^
nurseries from San Francisco to Los Mhgelée
The Plant Shop, open weekdays from 1-5 p.m. and Satur
days 9 a.m.-5 p.m., also offers floral designs such as cor-^]
sages and bouquets for sale created by students In the Cal
Poly chapter of the American Institute of Floral Designers.
Advisor Robert Gordon works with an average of 30 students
Interested in operating or working in florist shops in the
future. While at CahPoly, chapter members can gain expert-'
ence In wedding arrangements, provided exclusively for Cal
Poly faculty and staff members.
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GET INTO THE
FITNESS PICTURE
ATTHEYMCA.

r

CoNaga Studanta. Now befora October
15th, you can |o«n the San Lula Obiapo
County VM CA for orUy $160 Your
“school year" membership will expire
o n ju ly 1,1966 That's at least 8 months
of full Y M C A services, longer if you act
soon. Join today for the greatest value.
You must pay in full and present a cur
rent college 1.0 when (oihing Stop by
today and remember, your weekly cost
IS only $4 00. The San Luis Obispo
County YM C A is easy on your budget.

VOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

Poll says Americans think
foreign trade hurts U.S,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
majority of Americans blame
cheap labor abroad for the *uccess of foreign goods in U.S.
markets and support congres
sional
attem pts
to
restrict
foreign imports, a new poll con
cludes.
’
A national six-day Lot Angeles
Times poll, which ended Thurs
day. showed that SI percent of
those surveyed supported a bill
to reduce textile imports', a
measure expected to go to the
floor of the House in the next
several days.
Thirty-seven percent o f the
1,967 people surveyed opposed it.
said Times Poll Director LA.
Lewis.
The majority of those polled

said foreign trade hurts raiher
than helps the United States and
three of four described us a
serious problem the United
States* new status as a debtor
nation.
Those surveyed were unsure
how to resolve the trade im
balance, however, since they
were uncertain whether foreign
countries would retaliate if the
United States restricted foreign
imports.
O f those who said they were
aware o f President Reagan's
trade policies, 50 percent, said
they opposed them, while 34 per
cent approved them. However, a
large number of people said they
were unaware o f his policies.

U i A K T t k F H tA L U U 9

* 7 RacquatbaSAIar>dbaM Courts * 13 Sta
tion Nautilus Qym * Urtiversal 6 Free
Weights * Aerobics Classes * Redwood
Sauna • Whirlpool Spa • Basketball • Wallyball * Lap Swimming

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Welcomes all Cài Poly students

^

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE ^
,
•

ON ALL YOUR GROCERY, BEER
*
WINE AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
^
Mon-Fri
7-5
Sat
8-5
»JaaO'»»4♦»Mw» ♦t ^
-»wwaoo#f #aa#aa*#♦*♦'»'bJooidd
1229 Carmel Ave. 543-.5.140
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Center for
politics
Homeless issue
among problems
to be addressed
By Margaret Barrett

StaHWrltar

Publishing five-or six reports a
year that would be of interest to
local law makers and members of
the community is the goal of a
professor working for the Cal Po
ly Center for Practical Politics.
John Culver is the political
science department head who has
supervised three of four reports
released by the ten tef. The
fourth report is scheduled to be*
released this month.
"T he frustration with these
first three reporu is we are pres
enting evidence on these trends,
not saying this is what it means
— not giving solutions or, ideas.’*
said Culver.
Unlike the first three reports —
one on growth and urbsmixation
in King. Monterey and San Luis
Obispo counties, another on the
impact of revenue sharing in San
Luis Obispo County and 'the
third on population trends in Five
Central Coast counties. — the
fourth report on the homeless in
San Luis Obispo is a policy piece.
The report will research the

JUUAI

IWHiaOaHy

A transient alssps on a park bench In downtown ta n Luis Obispe. Tbs Certter lor Praottoal Potttloe wW address the Issue of the homeieea.

extent of the homeless problem
in San Luis Obispo by reporting
the number of people involved,
their age group, sex and family
sMtus. Culver <said when many
people think of a homeless per
son. they picture a man with a
beard wearing an army jacket
but not a mother with her
children.
The report will also discuss the
current federal, state and county,
policies regarding the homeless.
In addition, the report questions

whether the sta te has any
obligation to provide money or
care to the h o m ^ s .
Culver said money has bora
ailocated by the state and coun^
in the past but the amount has
been minimal. No real policy for
the homeless has been set. he
said.
The report will conclude with
the policies in counties of other
states and if there is a program
that could be duplicated in this
county. Culver hopes this will be

the start of more reports ^vhich
could be of use to poUcymakers
bi San Luis Obispo county.
Ten Cal Poly studenu worked
on the four reports under the
direction of Culver with the help
of a $2.000 grant from the San
Luis Obispo County Board of
Supervisors. Culver said he chose
a few students whom he knew
were capable of performing the
research and of working in
dependently. Those students

then chose more students with
whom they could work.
The Cal Poly Center for Prac
tical Politics, a non-profit entity
affiliated with the political
science department, serves as a
kind of um brella conducting
programs on practical solutions
to
political
problem s. -* was
recognized by the university last ^
fall. Culver said.

600,000 attend 8th annual Street Scene Festival in LA

MOMMY
MADNESS

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac
tress Morgan Fairchild floated
through the city’s eighth annual
Street Scene Festival as the
grand marshal of a parade to
kick off the final ^ a y of the
weekend party.

Fairchild was accompanied by
bands, drill teams, marching
units, costumed characters and
other celebrities.
After the 10 a.m. parade, the
13-acre Civic Center was again

$8.00 buys Any largo ona Mom
Pizza with two 16 oz. lea cold
cokaa.

a FREE

It’s Madness!
No Coupons Accsptsd
- JU S T ASK •>

FAST, FREE DEUVERY"
m sawNN aM

Order any two samesize. same-finish
Kodak color enlarge
ments. Get a third
enlargement free, from
Kodak’s own labs.
See us for details. Hurry,
special offer runs September
3 0 - November 1.1985

Extra Items $1.00 Each
544-3636

tra n s fo rm e d
in to
c a rn iv a l
grounds, complete with about 20
stages and hundreds of booths
for food peddlers or arts and
crafu displays.
M usk by Jackson Browne and
comedy by Richard Pryor were
scheduled Sunday night.
On S atu rd ay , m ore than
600.000 people were drawn to the
festival to eat and listen to per
formers such as Stevie Wonder
and Joan Rivers or watch the
hundreds of break dancers and
belly dancers, punk rockers,
gospel singers and mimes. Stan
Johnson of the city’s Depart
ment of General Services said
Sunday.

>
Witherspoon said about IS
people were arretted during the
day. PMSt o f them for throwing
things or violent behavior.

512 UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH
7DAYSS20CV2HRS S2S0
100 DAY GUARANTEE

EIGinojdl&BootBtoi«

Basic
Photo Kits
Available
I

Cal Photo offers The Best
Prices on .Cameras and Camera
Equipment in Town

MBVAC3RY
C O b/TR O LLE D
E L E C T F O N IC S

SENIOR PR O JECT & TERM PAPER C L IN IC S ,
SCHOOLS

SESSIONS

AOrteuauf*...............................................................Odobw1.3-«p.m
,
OctobSfS.a-lOp.m
ArcMWciur* A ErwHonmantai Ossign.......... ........ October 3.3-4 p.m.
October 16,10-11 a.m.
B'rsiness.................................
— October 1, 11-12 noon
October 10.3-4 pm.
Engineering...................
......................... October 2,
p m.
tnduatrialTachnologv
October 10-11 am
Science AMathemetics.................
..............October2.10-11 am
October IS. 34 p.m
Communicativa Arts A Humanities
. October 6.3-4 p m
October 15.11-12 noon
EngMsh. JourneMsm. Speech........................... ....... October 9.34 p.m
'
October 17.11-12 noon
History. Social Sciences......................
October 3.10-11 a m
Politicel Science
October 16,34 p m
Prolassional Studies A Education........
October 8.34 p m
Graphic Communicatioos
October 15.11-12 noon
ChNd Qeveiopment. Home Economics.
P E A Recreation.
Liberal Studies ...................... ............. .^.October 10.11-12 noon

544-5768
iUOl SMfVeMOWSK'

g,

October 17.34 p.m
Computer Searching (All Schooia)................... !.. .October 22.34 p m
'
October 23.10-11 am

ALL SESSIONS HELD IN KENNEDY LIBRARY,
ROOM 202

""
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WE ARE BACK!
S .L.O .R B C .C tn ter
T u e s d a y s Thursdays
5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
and
6:20 p.m. to 7:20 p.m.
O N E F R E E GLASS
with this sd. Days
‘ and times ^listed
above only.
Forinform ation call

543-3618
Expires Dec. 31, 1985
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Chewing tobacco is Am erica’s hidden killer
red spot with its
T hehardangry
white core was the size
of a half;doUar, It belonged,
thought Drl Carl Hook, in the
mouth of a 7S-year-old who h a d '
been dipping snuff since the age
of three, not on the tongue of the
high-school boy who sat across
from him,
‘T m sorry. Sean.” said the
Ada. Okla,. throat specialist. “ It
doesn’t look good. We’ll have to
do a biopsy.”
Sean Marsee was stunned. He
didn’t smoke or drink. You
coiddn’t and win 28 medals runn
ing anchor leg on the 400-meter
, relay. A upered five-foot five.
_130 pounds. Sean had always
taken excellent care of his body:
watching his diet, lifting weights,
running five miles a day six
-months of the year.
Now this. How could it be?
True, he was never without a dip.
He used up a can of snuff, a type
of smokeless tobacco, every day
and a half, holding it in his
mouth to get a nicotine jolt
without smoking. It was popular
among high-school athletes who
didn’t want to break training.
"But I didn’t know snuff could
be that bad for you.” Sean said.
"No warning label or anything.
-And all those ads pn T V „ ..”
17 ighteen-year-old Sean had
^ been secretly using "smoke
less” — chewing tobacco briefly,
then snuff — since he was 12. His
mother Betty.' a registered nurse,
had hit the roof when she found
out. Didn’t he know tobacco was
hazardous, smoke or no smoke?
Sean refused to believe her.
Would sports stars sell snuff on
. TV if it hurt you? Why. even his
coach. Jim Brigance. a bear for
conditioning, knew boys on his
team dipped and didn’t make a
big thing of it.
Finally. Betty dropped the
subject. It had been Sran who
pulled his sister Marian out of
the lake when she fell through
the ice; Sean who was his sister
Melissa’s model fpr an ideal hus
band; Sean who taught his
younger brothers Shannon and
Jason to hunt, fish and trap;
Sean who planned to join the
Army, Airborne as a career and
to get his college education paid
for. The oldest of her five
children had a mind o f his own.
• Besides. Betty, a single parent
working the hospital night shift
in Ada. had enough to think
about just raising the children.

Sean Marsee’s
smokeless death
Then Sean had come to her with
his ugly sore. Betty took o n e «
look; her heart sank. And now
Dr. Hook was saying, *Tm
afraid we’ll have to remove that
part of your tongue, Sean.”
The high-school senior was
silent. “ Can I still run in the
hate track meet this weekend?”
he fioglly asked. “ And graduate

carotid artery. There might be
some sinking, but the chin wemid
s u p p o r té e general planes of the
face.
Betty Marsee began to cry.
Sean was being asked to approve
his own mutilation — Sean who
was so fastidious about his appevance that he’d even swallow
his dip rather than be caught

star performer’s earlobe to his
breastbone. Smiling ' crookedly
out of the other side of fils
mouth, Sean thanked them.
M iraculously, Sean snapped
back. When Dr. Hook saw him
that_^ugust, he showed no trace
of liis ordeal except the white in
cision scar. Five weeks of radia
tion therapy were behind him.

‘According to the National Cancer
Institute, if you use snuff regularly
you increase your risk fourfold’
— Dr. Gregory Connolly
next month?” Dr. Hook nodded.
n May 16. 1983, the opera
tion was performed at'
the Valley View H ospiul in Ada.
More o f Sean’s tongue had to be
removed than Dr. Hook had an
ticipated. W orse, the tum or
biopsy was positive. Once the
swelling in his mouth went down.
Sean agreed to see a radiation
therapist.
Before therapy could begin,
h o o v e r; a newly swollen lymph
nocll was found in Sean’s neck,
an ominous sign that the cancer
had spread. Radical neck surgery
would now be needed. Gently Dr.
Hook recommended the severest
option: removing the lower jaw
on the right side as well as all
lymph nodes, muscles and blood
vessels except the life-sustaining

O

(

spitting tobacco juice. They sat
in silence for ten minutes. Then,
dimly, she heard him say, “ Not
the jawbone. Don’t take the
jawbone.”
"Okay, Sean.” Dr. Hook said
softly. “ But the rest; that’s the
least we should do.”
On June 20 Sean underwent a
second operation which lasted
eight hours. That same month
ISO students and teachers at
Talihina High assembled to
honor their most outstanding
athlete. Scan could not be there
to receive his award.
Cpach Brigance and his assis
tant came to the Marsee trailer
home to present him with the
walnut plaque. They tried not to
stare at the huge scar that ran
like a railroad track from their

Sean greeted his doctor with en
thusiasm. plainly happy to be
alive.
H t really believes his superb
physical condition is going to lick
it, Carl Hook thought, driving
home. Let's hope he's going to
win this race too.
But in October Sean started
having headaches. A CAT scan
showed twin tentacles of fresh
malignancy, one snaking down

his back, the other curling under
the base o f his brain.
Sean had his third operation in
November 1983. It was the
jawbone operation he had feared
— and more. After ten hours on
the operating table, he had four
huge drains coming from a footlong crescent wound, a breathing
tube sticking out of a hole in his
throat, a feeding tube through
his nose, and two tubes in his
arm veins. Sean looked to Betty
as if to say. M y Cod, Mom, /
didn't know it was going to hurt
like this.
The Marsees brought Sean
home for Christmas. Even then,
he remained optimistic, until the
day in January when he found
lumps in the left side of his neck.
Later, Betty answered when the
hospital phoned the results of
another biopsy. Sean knew the
news was bad by her silent tears
as she listened. When she hung
up, he was in her arms, and for
the first time since the awful
nightm are started , grit-tough
Sean Marsee began to sob.
A fter several m inutes, he
straightened and said, "D on’t
worry. I’m going to be fine.’l.
Like the winning runner he was,
he still had faith in his finishing
kick.
For the last two weeks of
Sean’s life,
his adjustable
hospital bed dom inated the
trailer’s living room . Coach
Sec TOBACCO, page 10
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Center for
politics
Homeless issue
among problems
to be addressed
By Martarct Barrett
sunwrttw

Publishiii| five or six reports a
year that would b e 'o f interest to
local law makers and members of
the community is the 'goal o f a
professor working for the Cal Po
ly Center for Practical Politics.
John Culver is the political
science department head wtio has
supervised three of four reports
released by the etn ter. Thefourth report is scheduled to be
released this month.
“ The frusuation with thcK
first three repoits is we are preseming evidence on these trends,
not saying this is what it means
— not giving solutions or ideas,”
said Culver.
Unlike the first three reporu —
one on growth and urbanization
in King. Monterey and San Luis
Obispo counties, another on the'
impact of revenue sharing in San
Luis Obispo County and the
third on population trends in Hve
Central Coast counties — the
fourth report on the homeless ‘in
San Luis Obispo is a policy piece.
The report will research the

JUUA M O O « « e M M to «M DaHy

A iranalant alsapa on a park baneh In downtown San Lula Ofatapc. Tha C antar 1er Practical PoHtioa wW addraas tha laaua of tha homalaaal

extent o fi the homeleu problem
in San Luis Obispo by reporting
the number of people involved,
their age group, sex and family
status. Culver said when many
people think of a homeless per
son. they picture a man with a
beard wearing an army jacket
but not a mother with her
children.
The report will also discuss the
current federal, state and county
policies regarding the homeless.
In addition, the report questions

whether the sta te has any
obligation to provide money or
care to the homeless.
Culver said money has been
allocated by the state and county
in the past but the amount has
been minimal. No real policy for
the homeleu h u been set, he
said.
The report will conclude with
the polictes in counties of other
states and if there is a program
that could be duplicated in this
county. Culver hopes this will be

the start of more reports which
could be of use to policymakers
in San Luis Obispo county.
Ten Cal Poly students worked
on the four reports under the
direction o f Culver with the help
of a $2,000 grant from the San
Luis Obispo County Board of
Supervisors. Culver u id he chose
a few students whom he knew
were capable of performing the
research and of working in
dependently. Those students

then chose more students with
whom they could work.
The Cal Poly Center for Prac
tical Politics, a non-profit entity
affiliated with the political
science department, serves as a
kind o f um brella conducting
programs on practical solutions
to
political
problem s,
was
recognized by the university last
fall. Culver said.
..

600,000 attend 8th annual Street Scene Festival in LA

MONDAY

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac
tress Morgan Fairchild floated
through the city’s eighth annual
Street Scene Festival as the
grand nMrshal of a parade to
kick off the final day of the
weekend party.

Fairchild was accompanied by
bands, drill teams, marching
units, costumed characters and
other celebrities.
After the 10 a.m. parade, the
13-acre Civic Center was again

SS.OO buya Any larga ona Itam
Plaza with two 16 oz. lea cold
eokaa.
<

It’s Madness !
FAST, FREE DEUVERY"
rrs saaihai awe

No Coupoiw Accaplad
- JU S T A S K -

Order any two samesize. same-finish
Kodak color enlarge
ments. Get a third
enlargement free, from
Kodak's own labs.
See us for details. Hurry,
special offer runs September
3 0 - November 1.1985.

Extrá Items $1.00 Each
544-3636

tra n s f o rm e d
in to
ca rn iv al
grounds, complete with about 20
stages and hundreds of booths
for food peddlers or arts and
crafu displays.
Music by Jackson Browne and
c o n ^ y by Richard Pryor were
scheduled Sunday night.
On S atu rd ay , more tfian
600,000 people were drawn to the
festival to gat *nd listen to per
formers such as Stevie Wonder
‘and Joan Rivers or watch the
hundreds o f break dancers and
belly dancers, punk rockers,
gospel singers and mimes, Stan'
Johnson o f the city’s Depart-'
ment of General Services said
Sunday.
W itherspoon said about IS
people were arrested during the
day, most o f them for throwing
things or violent behavior.

512 UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH

B S 9

H IG U E R A
S A 3 - 3 '7 0 S
S A N L U I S O B I S P O _______

Basic
Photo Kits
Avadlable
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/

Cal Photo offers The Best
Prices on .Cameras and Camera
Equipment in Town

ZDAYS$20(V2 HRS $250
100 DAY GUARANTEE
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hJCMORY
C C J N rm c X L E D

ELECTFO N ICS

SENIOR P R O JEC T &
. TERM PAPER CLINICS
SCHOOLS

SESSIONS

............................................................... October 1,3.4 p.m.
October a. a-10 p m
Architecture A Environmental Design..................... October 3, 3.4 p m.
October 16,10-tt a.m.
Busirwaa........ ............................... ..................Octobar 1 . 11-12 noon
October t o . 3-4 p m.
Engineering............................................................. October 2,3-4 pm
inAjatriel Technology
October 0 .10-t t a m ,
Science6 Mathematica.............................
October2. tO-tt a m
Octobar 15.3.4 p.m
Commurricative Arts 6 Humanitlet ................. .. . October 8.3-4 p m
October IS. It-12 noon
EngNah. Journalism. Speech................................. October g. 34 p.m
October17,11.12noon
History. Social Sciences.................................... October 3, tO-tl a m
PoHtical Science
October 1 6,34 pm
Professional Studies 6 Education
October S. 34 p m
Graphic Convnumcatlons
October 15.11-t 2 noon
Child Development. Home Economics.
PE & Recreation.
Lateral Studies ...................... ;................. October 10 .11-12 noon
October 17.34 pm
Computer Searching (All Schools)....................... October 22.34 p m
'
October23.10-11 am

ALL SESSIONS HELD IN KENNEDY^ LIBRARY,
ROOM 202

544-5768
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WE ARE BACKI
S.L.O.RBC.CBntBF
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7:20 p m.

O N E FR EE CLASS

vuith this ad. Days
and times listed
above only.
For inform ation caii

543-3618
Expires Dec. 3 1 , 1985
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Chewing tobacco is America’s hidden killer
red spot with iu
T hehardangry
white core was the size
of a half-dollar. It belonged,
thought Dr. Carl Hook, in the
mouth of a 75-year-old who had
been dipping snuff since the age
of three, not on the tongue of the
high-school boy who sat across
from him.
“ I’m sorry, Sean,” said the
Ada, Okla., throat specialist. “ It
doesn’t look good. We’ll have to
do a biopsy.’’
Sean Marsee was stunned. He
didn’t smoke or drink. You
couldn’t and win 28 medals runn
ing anchor leg pn the 400-meter
relay. A tapered five-foot five,
130 pounds, Sean had alwayi
taken excellent care of his body:
watching his diet, lifting weights,
running five miles a day six
months of the year.
Now this. How could it be?
True, he was never without a dip.
He used up a can of snuff, a type
of smokeless tobacco, every day
and a half, holding it in his
mouth to get a nicotine jolt
without smoking, it was popular
among high-school athletes who
didn’t want to break training.
“ But I didn’t know snuff could
be that bad for you,’’ Sean said.
“ No warning label or anything.
And all those ads on T V .. . ’’
I h ighteen-year-old Sean had
^ b e e n secretly using “ smoke
less” — chewing tobacco briefly,
then snuff — since he was 12. His
mother Betty, a registered nurse,
had hit the roof when she found
out. Didn’t he know tobacco was
hazardous, smoke or no smoke?
Sean refused to believe her.
Would sports stars sell snuff on
TV if it hurt you? Why, even his
coach, Jim Brigance, a bear for
conditioning, knew boys on his
team dipped and didn’t make a
big thing of it.
Finally, Betty dropped the
subject. It had been S u n who
pulled his sister Marian out of
the lake ^hen she fell through
the ice; Sean who was his sister
Melissa’s model for an ideal hus
band; Sean who taught his
younger brothers Shannon and
Jason to hunt, fish and trap;
Sean who planned to join the
Army Airborne, as
career and
to get his college education paid
for. The oldest of her five
children had a mind of his own.
Besides. Betty, a single parent
working the hospital night shift
in Ada, i u d enough to think
about just raising the children.

his back, the other curling under
the base of his brain.
Sean had his third operation in
November 1983. It was the
jawbone operation he had feared
— and more. After ten hours on
the operating table, he had four
huge drains coming from a footlong crescent wound, a breathii^
tube sticking out of a hole in his
Then Sean ha$l come to Jier with carotid artery. There might be star performer’s earlobe to his throat, a feeding tube through
his ugly sore. Betty took one some sinking, but the chin would
breastbone. Smiling cro o k ed ly ^ his nose, and two tubes in his
look; her heart sank. And now support the general planes of the out of the other side of his arm veins. Sean looked to Betty
Dr. Hook waSj saying, *Tm
0
mouth, Sean thanked them.
as if to say. M y God, M om, I
afraid we’ll have to remove that
Betty Marsee began to cry.'
M iraculously, Sean snapped ’^didn’t know it was going to hurt
part o f your tongue, Sean.”
was being asked to approve back. When Dr. Hook saw him like this.
The high-school senior was
The Marsees brought Sean
his own mutilation — Sean who that August, he showed no trace
silent. “ Can I still run in the
was so fastidious about his ap- of his ordeal except the white in- home for Christmas. Even then,
state track meet this Weekend?”
p w a n ce that he’d even swallow cisión scar. Five weeks of radia- he remained optimistic, until the
he finally asked. *‘An<||, graduate
his dip rather than be caught tion therapy were behind him. day in January when he found
lumps in the left side of his neck.
Later. Betty answered when the
hospital phoned the results of
another biopsy. Sean knew the
news was bad by her silent tears
as she listened. When she hung
up, he was in her arms, arid for
the first time siiKe the awful
nightm are started , grit-tough
Sean
Marsee beganio sob.
next month?” Dr. Hook nodded.
spitting tobacco juice.,. They sat Sean greeted his doctor with en
A fter several m inutes, he
n May 16, 1983, the operain silence for ten minutes. Then, thusiasm,. plainly happy to be
straightened and said, “ Don’t
(tion was performed at
dimly, she heard him say, “ Not alive.
the Valley View Hospital in Ada. the jawbone. Don’t take the
He ready beiieves his superb worry. I’m going to be fine.”
More of Sean’1 tongue had to be /jaw bone.”
physkat condition is going to tick Like the winning runner he was,
removed than Dr. Hook had
“ Okay. Sean,” Dr. Hook said it, Carl Hook thought, driving he still had faith in his finishing
ticipated. W orse, the tum or softly. “ But the rest; that’s the home. Let's hope he’s going to kick.
For the last two weeks of
biopsy was positive. Once the least we should do.”
win this race too.
Sean’s
life,
his adjustable
swelling in his mouth went down,
But in October Sean started
On June 20 Sean underwent a
hospital bed dom inated the
Sean agreed to see a radiation second operation which lasted having headaches. A CAT scan
trailer’s living room . Coach
therapist.
eight hours. That same month showed twin tentacles of fresh
See TOBACCO, page 10
malignancy, one snaking down
Before therapy could begin, ISO students and teachers at
however; a newly swollen lymph Talihina High assembled to
node was found in Sean’s neck, honor their most outstanding
an ominous sign that the cancer athlete. Sean could not be there
had spread. Radical neck surgery j to receive his award.
Coach Brigance and his assis
would now be needed. Gently Dr.
Hook recommended the severest tant came to the Marsee trailer
option: removing the lower jaw home to present him with the
on the right side as well as all walnut plaque. They tried not to
lymph nodes, muscles and blood stare at the huge scar that ran
vessels except the life-sustaining like a railroad track from their

Sean Marsee’s
smokeless death
‘According to the National Cancer
Institute, if you use snuff regularly
you increase your risk' fourfold’
.
. — Dr. Gregory Connolly
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Briguice visited often, some
tim es w ith a check from
Talihina-area residents, teachers
and classmates who knew how
hard-pressed the Marsees must
be.
~ Almost to the end, Sean in
sisted on caring for himself,
packing his wound and' cleaning
and reinserting his breathing
lube several times a'd ay .,
One day Sean confessed to

February, Betty
L ast
w as
am ong

Marsee
54
witnesses who testified at a
M assachusetts Public H ealth
Department hearing op whether
to label sn u ff a haxardous
substance. The M arsees had
determined to tell Sean’s story:
” If we didn’t speak out, nothing
was going to get better.”
. Scientists testifed th at the
connectiôn between snuff aiul
oral caiwer, the nation's seventh
leading cause o f cancer death,
cannot be questioned. The
culprit! highly potent cancerc a u sin g
co m p o u n d s
ca llè d

Betty that he still craved snuff.
*‘l catch myself thinking,” he
said, ”/7 / Just reach over and
have a <f(p.” Then he added that
he wished he could visit the
high-school locker room to show
the athletes “ what you look like
when you use it.” His appear
ance, he knew, would be persusasive. A classmate who had
come to see him fainted dead
away.
Emriy on Feb. 25 ,. 1984, Sean
smiled a tired smile at his sister
Marian and flashed an index
finger skyward. An hour later he
died*
^

POPPER JACK'S PIZZA

“ Makes you feel — you know,
calms you down. When I tried to
stop, I couldn’t.”
Scientific witnesses for the
Smokeless
Tobacco
C ouncil
argued that no undisputed sdentific evidence exists proving iu
product c a u se s' any hum an
disease or is clinically addictive.
N itrosam ines have produced
cancer
in
some
laboratory
anim als, but have not been
shown to cause cancer in any
human being, they pointed out.
See TOBACCO, page 11

M ORE PIZZA FO R
LESSDOUOH

474 M arsh S t. 5 49-8616
(o p e n t i l l ItO O AN) -

BUY ONE PIZZA AND
GET AN IDENTICAL
PIZZA FREEI
Me d iu m LARGE
1 0 .0 0
7 .S 5
CHEESE
11 .3 08 .3 0
1 topplBfl
12.30
9 .3 0
2 toppinas
10.30 . 13.30
3 toppinas
14.30
11.30
4 toppings

nitrosamines, one of which forms
in the mouth through the chemi
cal interaction o f saliva and
tobacco. According to Stephen
Hecht, an organic chemist whh
the American Health Founda
tion, a dip of snuff delivers
ro u ^ ly the same amount of nic
otine as a cigarette and ten times
the nitrosamines.
There are now 6 million to 10
million consumers of snuff, and
sales are rising 8 percent annual
ly. “ The more I dipped, the more
I liked it,” said Paul Hughes, 18,
a six-four football co-captain
from
N orth £ a s to n . Mass.

^

^
J
J
^
<1

^

^

FAMILY SIZE “
PIZZA WITH 1
TOPPIMQAHD
2 DRiriKS; 7.00
FREE DELIVERY

543^5131

LIVE MUSIC 5 DAYS A WEEK
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^
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^
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10am-1
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But

representatives

of

the

American Cancer Society, Amer

ican Heart Association, Ameri
can Lun* Association, American
Dental Association, the U.S.
Addiction. Research Center and
the Centers for Disease Control
joined researchers from the Na
tional Cancer Institute in con
demning the practice of dipping.
Concluded A ssistant Surgeon

Ocnerdl Robert M ecklenburg,'
chief dental officer of the U.S.
Public Health j Service: “ Why
should a chemical time bomb be
allowed to tick without warning
in the mouths of children?”
Health scientist Elbert Glover
o f East C arolina University
recently conducted two quitsm okeless-tobacco clinics
in
which only one of 41 pSrticipants
was able to go for more than four
hours without the use of smoke
less tobacco. “ This, to me,”
Glover says, “ means that smoke
less can be highly addictive.”

Since the Massachusetts hear
ing, that state now requires war
ning labels on snuff cans, and
eight other states have similar
mandatory warnings under con
sideration.
*
B oth the W orld H ealth
Organization and U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop have
declared that smokeless tobacco
does indeed pose a cancer threat,
and the Public Citizen Health
Research Group has petitioned
the Federal Trade Commission to
order warning labels. The FTC,
in turn, has asked the Surgeon

General to conduct a com 
prehensive review o f existing
scientific evidence on health ef
fects before taking action.
Dr. Gregory Connolly, director
o f d e n ta l h e a lth fo r the
M assachusetts D epartm ent of
Public Health, concedes that “ we
don’t know how much oral cancer
is caused by snuff. But we do
know that each year we have
about 29,000 new cases of oral
cancer and 9,000 deaths in this .
country. Tobacco of one kind or
another is believed to account for
about 70 percent of it. According

E L E K - T E K . . . SAVES YO U M O R E O N SHARP
H AN D H ELD C O M P U TER S
Powerful

Icaaaaa*
la ö a o n f
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oaaocíJC3tí30cS3
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to the National Cancer Institute,
if you use snuff regularly you
crease your risk fourfold.”
Shortly before his death, Se^i
Marsee told his mother th ■'
there must be a reason 0<' <
decided not to save him. “ I thii
the reason is what we're doir
right now,” says Betty Mar«c
“ Keeping other kids from dyitL
— that’s Sean’s legacy.”
Copyright 1985 The Reade \
Digest Assn., Inc, Reprinted wi
permission
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Accessories dlscovetsd led: MsstetC sm snd VISA by phone or maU. Mall Cishlar's cheek.
Money Ord.. Rem. Check |2 erks to cir). Sorry no C.O.O.'s. Add t 4.00 ISI Hem |1 ee srM'l shpg S
iiandl. SnpM to a. address add 7W tax. Prteas subf to changa. UniversityrCoMeoe PO.'s
Wsicoms. WRITE pro cans) tor tres catalog. 30-day rslum poney tor detective marchendí ee only
ALL ELEK-TEK MERCHANOrSE IS SRAND NEW. 1ST QUALITY ANO COMPLETE

A.»*

» t>ji . tKd-4'

Students.
me GOOD UFB!
co m m

‘T .

At Mustang Village you pick your
ow n llfestyle...make your own
cholces...llve In a conveniently
' located student com m unity.
Rents from $187.50 a m onth.
y i t Save on transportation...just a
short walk to campus.
y t Close to shopping... banks...
markets... churches.

• y t Beautiful BRAND NEW units with

G et to the answers fester.
W th theTL-SS'II.

kitchens, study areas, laundry
facilities, swim m ing pool,
recreation room !

See models now! Our office staff
Is available 7 days a week
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or Stop in
and see them for yourself at....

)M lfflANG VlLLAgE^

Whitt V‘>u riLfJ tu t.ii'klc
the higher mitthem.incM »>♦ .1
science or engmeermn cur
riculum are mttre functions nu'rre function.^ than ,i Minple
sliJe-rule calcuLitor hii.s.
Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful function>. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-S5-II,
because its preprogrammed

iw n

1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401

to perh'tm complex calculattons - like dehnitc integtiils,
line.ir regression and hyperKthes - iit the toiK'h of a
hutiim. And it can also he
progr.immcd to d»> repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire fomiulii.
Included IS the C uLuLum
I )casii m-Muking SoMreeht n»k.
It makes the priK'ess »4 using

the T1-5S-II even simpler,
iind shows ytui how to use all
the p>ower
the calculator.
tier to the answers taster.
Let a 71-55-11
shtAS' you how.

.
Tex a s
In s t r u m e n t s
C^rcMting useful pnKlucts
and services tor you.

W om en’s soccer
wins; men drop
close contest
Women defeat UC San Diego 2-0
■in soccer season opener
BjrliMBliUr
a»MWIollMO«lly

The C«l Poly woineii*i locccr
dul) is lookiiif forward to a new
season filled with enthusiasm, as
hard work and loyal practice
have created an optimistic at
titude for 1985.

in the seven years the d u b has
beencompetint.
Asked one scad for this season,
Lisa Beat, a returner, said, “ To
beatU C LA l” '
The team will have to finish a
few games before their October
19 match with UCLA, but the

’The team supports itself as we
get no money from the school ...
— Jennifer Drumm

2-0 defeat

Men’s soccer loses to Stanford
By Johalakar

SpMMivnwOaay
The men’s soccer team lost 2-0
Saturday night to an aggressive
Stanford University team, as the
Cardinals scored in the first six
minutes o f play*
The Mustangs spent most of
the first half warding o ff the
quick Stanford attack, disallow
ing the Poly kickers the oppor
tunity to apply any strong ( t e n 
sive thrusts. The first half prov
ed to be the CanUnaTs show, as
they displayed good skills and
played |om e pretty soccer to
take a 1-0 lead at the half.
Coach Wolfgang Gartner must
have given an inspiring talk dur
ing the break, as the Mustangs
came out aggressively and hustl
ed from the blow of the whistle
to begin the second half. UJnfor.tuoately for Poly, the Cardinals
were awarded a penalty kick in

"W e are a dedicated and Lady Mustangs return to action
spirited team, which will provide against San Diego State Saturus with our best year yet," said day, Oct. 5, at 3 p.m. at Cuesta
Jennifer Drum m , the club’s College,
president.
The team has a host of new
comers out on the Held, and add
ed to the returning eleven girls,
the 1985 club will be strong and
young, said Drumm.
*
- The Lady Mustangs have al
ready shown their suength and
ability in the Tirst match- of the
season. On September 14, the
-Mustang kickers rose to the
challenge of playing an agressive
University, of ^
Diego team,
and with the help of senior Susie
Johannson leading the Cal Poly
scoring attack. Poly came away
with a 2-0 shutout victory.
Johannson scored the first goal
of the game on a solo shot, and
the second and final gOal of the
Speedy Procegslng: Al Wells Fargo, were
gj>me came on another kick by
committed to rapid lumaiDund. O u r state-of-theJohannson which was deflected
off another player and into the
art student loan system enables us to give your
g.'wl. When it was all over,
loan request prompt attention and swift handling
Johannson’s secqnd goal of the
We Make It Simple: No additional fwnk forms
dsy, clean or unclean, sealed the
are required,and you don’t need to have a credit
w n for the Lady Mustangs.
“ This w4s a big win for us,
history or account relationship in order toqualifv’.
b cause we liad only been pracCourteous Customer Service: ( hir service
t'w.ng three days before, and the
representatives are ready to answer vour (juesUniversity of San Diego was a
tions. We appreciate your lxisin(*s.s, and we re
varsity level team ," said Drumm.
anxious io piake ytHir dealings with Wells Fargo
Since their first victory, the
Toly kickers haven’t had to
Bank pleasant and ha.ssle-free.
worry about being out of prac
Chooae W ells Fargo: If a student loan is part
tice, as the; team has been going,
of your plans k>r financing VTuir education, then
through an extensive workout
and
c o n d itio n in g
p ro g ram
everyday.
Drumm said, "W e are in
awesome shape for our games,
and everybody on the team is
working extra hard to make it a
good year.”
The women’s soccer club is
considered an official club
because it doesn’t have team
status from Cal Poly. The sur
vival of the team depends on the
work of the girls themselves and
J.J. Legate, Scott Steinmetz and
Mike Huber, the three volunteer
coaches.
“ The team supports itself as
we get no money from the school
— we are out there because we
love the sport," said Drumm.
Since- the team is not a
recognized sport, their home
games are played at C uesu Col
lege. Some of the players said
that they aren’t too happy to
play o ff cam pus this year
because the amount of spectators
will decrease.
One player said, “ We do so
much hard work, it would be nice
if we would be recognized fof our
efforts.”
, .
Despite the problems the club
hsu had with the school about
status and fields, the team feels
that this will be their best season

Poly could not capitalize on the
scoring drives, and their last
chance came in the last minute of
play when the Mustangs were
awarded a free kick in the Stan
ford goal box, but the Cardinals
stifled the effort and held on to
the shutout.
This match marked the last
pre-season game for Poly, as they
finished with a record o f 2-4-1
after meeting some tough Divi
sion I teams. The Mustangs start
their regular season Oct. 5 at
Chapman College, and return
home Oct. 11 for a match against
California State University, Northridge at 5:45 p.m. in Mustang
Stadium.

the first 10 minutes for being
fouled in the goal box'an d capi
talized With a 2-0 lead.
M u sta n g k ic k e r
A n to n io
Walker directed Poly’s attacks
from add-field, as the Mustangs
began to drive into the Cardinal
defense to open up some scoring
opportunities. Dan Campbell o f
Poly had some near m ism , one
o f which deflected o ff the post
only inches away from the goal
mouth.
Stanford managed to control a
greater percentage o f play
despite the tough defensive ef
forts
from
fullbacks Mike
Williams, Paul Wraith, at well as
midfielder, Paul Hansen.

W ii

DEUVERVTIUrS
WINHIK1HEWEST
WELLS FtUtQO s w o o n U iANS
tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo B<ink. Sixin after yrwi mail
us yt)ur application, you’ll Ix^gin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d Ik*happy
to help. ..phone or write us today! ra llfS O tn fill-O IT ifT o ll-F n v
WiekdavN 8 AM-.o:.'i() PM

Wells Fargo Bank
Student la cm Center

PO.Box ‘fifiK
Walnut Creek. CA
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Jpw sbftball coach

Poly grad takes over
jBy Lisa A . H o a k
|SportB EdHOf

Two fields of interest attracted

Ithe new head coach of the Cal
IPoly women’s softhaO team to
Iher job.
Becky HcideSch, who ,gradulated with a Baehdor o f Science
(degree in pMNical education
(from Cal Poly,
to apply
her teachint and coaching ’ abililiies on the softball fk k l as well
(as in " 'i H f field o f sports
I psychology.
“ My main cooccm is to proIduce a successful team on the
Held by trying some of the
coaching techniques that I’ve
le a rn e d
th ro u g h
s p o rts
I psychology,” said Heidesch.
The head coaching job. which
I was offered to Heidesch at a late
date, challenged her to weigh
many career pros and cons at an
I early time in her life.
“ I wasn’t prepared for this
kind of a break so soon, but 1 feel
my decision to take this team
was an optimistic, yet challeng
ing choice,” said Heidesch. “ I
wanted (his job now, and I’m go
ing to make it work.r’

The challenge Heidesch refer
red to is the team’s I98S overall
record of 37-21 and 16-4 in Divi
sion II Qlay last season. The
1983 softball team also made it
to the N ational Collegiate
Athletic . Association Regional
Tournament for the first time in
the history o f Cal Poly.
Heidesch said, "1 know the
talent and the attitudes are there'
this season, and now 1 just have
to channel this team’s energy iiir.
to the right'places to go for h
all.*'"—
The idea o f taking over a suc
cessful team presents much
promise, but also provides addi
tional pressures, said Heidesch.
“ I’ve been told this is the
worst and the best type of
coaching situation to walk into,
Backy HaMasch
because I will have the maturity
ing at the collegiate level.
and talent from the girls, but I
Heidesch was the head coach of
will also have the pressure and
the San Luis Obispo high school
stress of producing a winning
softball team for the past three
team,” said Heidesch.
years and has been a swimming
A background of coaching high
instructor for the last five years.
school softball and swimming
“ 1 always knew that the
has led Heidesch to move from
coaching and teaching field was
, the high school level of coaching
the career area for me, and right
to her present position of worknow 1 am learning more about

KfVM CANNONM uMans Dally

myself than ever before,” said
Heidesch.
A sch e d u le o f te a c h in g ,
coaching and studying is what
Heidesch is faced with this
q u arter, as- she is working
towards her Masters Degree in
physical education wi\h 'a n em
phasis in sports psychology. ■
Heidesch said, “ 1 am teaching

mSBiñESfBÍ
m
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Meet America’s
_
Top-rated Aerospace Employer.
Tklk with our representatives about why
The Almanac o f American Employers
rated LxKkheed second overall among
America’s largest, successful companies.
Tbps among aerospace firms. And talk
about career opportunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed “Skunk Works”
facility where we developed the SR-71
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it’s
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

Heidesch will succeed Denny
Martindale as the new women's
softball coach because
Mar
tindale took a job at the Uitlscrsity of Reno. She said that the
1986 schedule is set, hut the
team will only be conditioning
during the winter quarter, as
their uason doesn’t start till
February.
An atmosphere of respect be
tween the coach and athlete is
one of Heidesch’s strong con
cerns, along with the idea of
building a successful softball
program at Cal Poly.
Heidesch said, “ I believe the
athletes on my team are the most
important people for me to listen
to because the'softball program
is their program and I just want
to change it from good to ex
cellent.”

ONi H

two beginning tennis classes and
one softball class, while going to
my own classes from 7 p.m, to 10
p.m. three nights a week and try
ing to arrange the softball team’s
administrative work for the spr
ing season.”

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Interviews — October 14 & November 12
\b u ’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history And a future as prom
ising as your own.
L ^kheed is an equal opportunity affir
mative action employer. US. citizenship
is required

^^Lockheed-CalHbmla Company y
to AHQpjinoftonL
SKUNK WORKS and the skunk de«mn aie reainrred le m c e m arki o4 the Lockheed Corporation. O I9K5 Lockheed Corporation

1984 death
leads to suit
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Former
New Orleans Saints cornerback
Bivian Lee died last year from
consuming weight loss products
he was led to believe were safe
and fast, according to a $6.6
million damage suit Tiled by his
widow.
The targets o f the Civil
District Court suit Tiled by Cyn
thia Lee for herself and her three
children, arc C alifornia-based
Herbalifc International Inc, and
Ronlad Singleton, id e n tify in
court papers as a resident of
Harvey, La., a New Orleans
suburb.
The suit identifies Singleton as
the person who sold Lee Herbalife products. He could not be
reached for comment, but a Herbalife attorney said the company
has medical proof its products
are safe and could not cause
death.
The suit, filed Thursday, says
H erbalife
International
and
Singleton falsely represented
that the firm’s products would
burn off calories resulting in the
loss of 10 to 29 pounds a month.
The suit charges the company
and Singleton failed to warn
Herbalife products users of the
dangers of following the Her
balife weight reduction regimen
as well as failed to give adequate
Warnings to alert the users of the
need to be evaluated by a doct " y.
before starting the weight h
program.
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Sports briefs
Football team drops
game-to Fresno
* The Cal Poly football team
dropped their game Saturday
39-10 to Division I Fresno State.
The Bulldogs were the consensus
favorite to win the Pacific Coast
Vthletic Asociation before the
eason, and came out strong
gainst the Mustangs to ^ e a
1-3 lead at Kidftime. Poly’I next
pponent, UC Davis, beat S anu
lara 46-23 thb weekend.

/olleyball team
noves into first
* The women’s voUeyball team

I

took over sole possession of Hrst
pigce in the Pacific C oast
Athletic Association after a 1614, 10-J3, 13-12, 13-10 triumph
.over 19th ra n k ^ Long Beach
State. The win raises Poly’s con
ference record to 3-0, while its
overall mark went to 7-1. Poly’s
own Ellen Bugalski put down 16
kills in 33 attempts with just
three errors and Vera Pendergast
received her first - s u rt o f the
year by putting down 10 sets in
22 attempts. In a big upset
Thursday n i ^ , Debbi Black had
13 kills to lead No. 9 Hawaii to a
straight-set victory over topranked UCLA in Honolulu.

Women harriers take
Aztec Invitational
• The Cal Poly women’s cross
country team won the San Diego
State Aztec Invitational this
weekend with a total of 48
points. The closeH team to Poly
w u the University o f New Mex
ico in second place with a total of
106 points, while the University
of California at Irvine came in
sixth with 198 poinu.

-\ -

Season named ne.w
basketball asst.
• Cal Poly athletic director. Dr.
Kendrick Walker, has announced
the hiring of Steve Beason as the
auistant men’s „basketball coachon an emergeitcy basis. Beason,
29, succeeds Ofeg Marshall who
has resigned to accept a similar
position at Westmont College in
SanM Barbara. Beason will Join
head coach Ernie Wheeler and
eight returning lettermen from
last year’s team that registered a
16-11 overall record.

I

THE NEW ARMADILLO’S...

...BETTER THAN EVER
NOW FEATURING WINE AND BEER DELIVERIES
»4$f r t f f o f u v f t r

ARMADILLO PIZZA
30-MINUTE FREE DELIVERY

ARMADILLO DELUXE

ARMADILLO SPECIAL

A combination of onions,
mushrooms, ham, Italian
sausage, & extra cheese

Combination of pepperoni,
mushrooms, green pep
pers, sausage, onions, &
extra cheese

7.97

12.26

8.96

SUN . TH R U TH U R S . 11 AM-1 AM
FR I.SA T.11A M -2A M

ARMADILLO
VEGETARIAN

*• PHONE541-4090 **

CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage^Onions
Ground Beef*Green Peppers
Pepperoni*Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms*Ham*Pineapple
*Now LInguica*Artichoke Hearts
Tomatoes
12'
16'
Choose
4.76
7.08
ANY 1 1TEM
5.61
8.40
6.51
ANY 2 ITEMS
9.72
7.22
ANY 3 ITEMS
10.90
7.97
ANY 4 ITEMS
12.26
.66
EXTRA THICK
.89

Meatless combination of
cheese, green peppers,
onions, mushrooms, and
black olives or tomatoes

7.26

10.90

ARMADILLO
FEAST
TH E ULTIMATE
COM BINATION '
-EVERYTHINQ-

9.67

13.68

NEW: MONDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIALS!
•6 pack of beer and a large 2-Item pizza only $12.95 with coupon

CONTINUING: WEDNESDAY W IA ^H e S S
•2-item large pizza and 2 free cokes for the price of 1-item large
_________pizza $11,60 value for $7.95_______________________________

— EXTRA SAUCE FREE—
Prices do not include sales tax

^
^

13.16

r

-*Sorry No Alcoholic Beverages Delivered on Campus
VALID ID’S ARE A MUST
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Kicker to lead Steelers in Monday night game
PITTSBURGH (AP) — If the
Pittsburgh Stgflers get ■ leg up
on the CincinMti Seagals on
Monday night, the leg probably
will be supplied by kicker Gary
Anderson.
Anderson isn’t perfect — but
you might not be able to con
vince the Bengals, H ouston
Oilers and Cleveland Browns of
that. Especially the last two Na
tional Football League seasons.
When the fourth-year kkker
from Syracuse University missed
a 40-yard attempt against the
Houston Oilen last week, it was
his first missed field goal in 23
attempts against AFC Central
Division opppnents. Anderson
has been at his best when the

Steelers have needed to be,
against the teams in their own
division.
Anderson professed ignorance
when informed of the streak’s
end.
“ 1 just go out and kick,”
Anderson said. “ The statisti
cians come up with some kind of
wacky num lws. 1 was disap
pointed on missing the last at
tempt. 1 just kicked underneath
it.” ;
Steelers Coach Chuck Noll
hardly has been kicking himself
for picking up Anderson off the
waiver wire at the end of training
camp in 1982. After being cut by
the Buffalo Bills, Anderson has

been the mark of consistency for
the Steelers.

Anderson has been the AFC’s
leading scorer the last two
seasons, kicking for 117 points in
1984, and at his present pace will
become the most accurate field
goal kicker in National Football
League history. His career
percenMge of .813 (61 of 73)
entering the 1983 season was the
highest o f any active NFL
kicker.
He closed the 1984 season by
making 16 of his last 18 at
tempts, and is. three of five this
season, including a 31-yard miss
against the Indianapolis Colts.

g s iiM B iiia n 3 ji^ !

O f course. Noll hopes he
doesn’t have to trot the former
South African soccer star onto
the Three Rivers Stadium ar
tificial tu rf too many times
Monday night. The Steelers, 2-1,
struggled offensively two weeks
ago in a 17-7 Monday night loss
to the Cleveland Browns before
righting themselves in the 2(M)
victory over the Oilers.

The Steelers’ secondary must
contain two of the NFL’s top
pass receiving threats in veteran
Cris Collinsworth and rookie
Eddie Brown. They gave the San
Diego secondary fits last week in
the Chargers’ 44-41 victory, with
Collinsworth catching 10 passes
for 161 yards.

Bengals Conch Sam Wyche hgs
A victory over the winles^ not yet officially named his star
Bengals, 0-3, not only would give ting quarterback, but former
Ihe Steelers a healthy start Maryland star Biximer Esiason
towards defending their division almost assuredly will get the nod
championship, but give them a after completing 26 of 44 passes
2-1 record in their first head-to- fo r 320 y ard s and th re e
head meetings against their divi t o u c h d o w n r
a g a in s t
th e
sion rivals.
‘Chargers. * ^
J I

N ic e ..

EPIBCnPñL STUDEPTS
EPPTERBURH CLUB

VdlBHCid^

miBTs nrnmn
1:00 ßM

LIMITED NUMBER OF VACANCIES
REMAINING

at U N IV E R S ITY C H R ISTIA N CENTER
1468 Foothill boulevard across
Campus Way from the Health Cer)ter
Sunday Services:
Worship at 8:00 & 10:00 A.M.
Adult Forum at 9:00 A.M.
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
1344 Nipomo Street
San Luis Obisjpo,^A 93401
The Rev. Charles Ramsden, Rector
543- 7212
For more information call
David Smiley
544- 3710

• Two-story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

*

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo„CA 93401
805/543-1450

★

SENIORS—GRAD. STUDENTS ★

Qn the job experience, travel,
foreign language fluency...
To learn more about this exciting opportunity in
international development work stop by the

PEACE CORPS Campus Liason Office^
Agriculture building room 238.
See Dan Gudahl or Sara Schmitz

Telephone:
546-1320

Houn: Monday 8:00-11:00
’
\
u

Tuesday 9:00-12:00 & 1:0(M:00
Wednesday 11:00-5:00
Thursday 8:00-4:00
Friday 8:00-11.*00 & 1:004:00

t

Special Interest In agriculture, animal husbandry, forestry, biology,
french, hofne economics, engineering, math and science mafors.

★ SEMORS— GRAD. STUDENTS *

V
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I'roa K l* 1
make a difference. She cited an
task o f the new committee. example from last year when
“ There will be complaints when lifter complaints about bland
you’re feeding the m asses,’* food, a spice shelf was provided
Cushman said. Altimus agreed with 12 of students’ favorite
that it’s “ fashionable” not to like condiments.
“ I try to investigate every
Food Services. “ Whenever you
have to eat somewhere, you’re com plaint and I take any
reasonable com plaint . to thej_
going to get tired o f it,” she said.
Although it’s an impossible manager of that particular food
task to please everyone, Altimus service facility,” Altimus said.
hopes better communication will Sometimes the problem ^ out of
help diffuse some of the everyday the manager's control. For in
complaints. Fog instance, Resi stance, ghidents may complain
dence Hall Vood Service repre that they want mushrooms every
sentatives will be able to explain day on the salad bar but Food
to students that food which may Services may not be able to pro
seem bland to some has to be vide them because of factors
that way to appeal to a variety of such aacost or availability.
Quite often the complaints are
tastes.
Altimus said students’ com “ little things” such as students
plaints and suggestions can wanting Pepsi instead of Coca-

Cola or butter instead of marga
rine. Altimus said.
”
If it's a matter of preference or
a product they would like to see
provided,, students should find
out who their representative is
from their Resident Advisor and
talk to them.
For more immediate problems,
such as sour milk, Altimus en
courages students to talk with
the Food Services employees or
the supervisor o f that particular
facility. “ It’s important for stu
dents to say something right
away if it’s a problem that can be
easily corrected,” Cushman said.
" F o r exam ple if a student
receives a cold portion of food,
unless they say something, 23
other people may receive a cold
portion of food and that means

AIAA MEETING. SEPT 30 TPM. 8cl North
215. AIR8HOWINFO.

JOELLC, DEBORA 6 BECKY
WE LOVE OUR HEART SIS'SI 11
F100ERS. TRIPLE A 6 CLOUSEAU
SAE LSOMS
FIRST MEETING
Sapt 30. Mon 7:30
AG Building 227

AM A Meeting
11-12 Arch 225
Tu

m

I

QuMt Spoakar from Holiday Inn
All Waicoma. Laam about AMA
•OX LACROtSE MiCTINQ
Mandey Ipm Se* Lula Lewoe.
CAL POLY WATER8KI CLUB
lat maatino Tuaa, Oct 1 at 7pm In Sci
E47. Wa hava loat plannad, so Join us.
Evaryons waleornad I
CARDINAL KEY Oct 2. Spm, Country
Culture Yogurt, Lisa 54l-g137
TussOet. 1 at

. UU » 7 . Plisa Psad la

First maaUng Oct. 3 UU 207. For Info call
Brett 541-37MBntoe 54M12S.
DPMA"DATA PROCESSING MNQT
ASSOCIATION FIRST MEETINGM
TU ES .
O C T .1st
11:00
am
ARCHITECTURE RM 104 BE THEREII
FIRST AMBA MBI T BiO

CRAFT CLASSES S T IU AVAILABLE!
Slgn-up NOW In tha UU Craft Cantar!
Auto Rapalr,Pholo,C«ramlc«,Woodwoit(Ing 6 mors! All ate waicoma.
Groupa-20 or mors 16 hot«« of miniatura
golf, 2 pool tabi««, 2 ping pong tabi««,
foozbaU, vidao gamaa-alf indoors (op
tion-all tha pizza you can aat) rasarva lor
Tuaa. at RUTT IT HERE-Atascadaro 461063S
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
TUESDAY'S 3SPM>IESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546-2511
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 2-4PM
SURVIVING DIVORCE GROUP S I 1AM
WEDNESDAY'S A T JESPERSEN HALL
Y>
CALLS4S2S11
Maat other Orthodox Chrlatlan atudants.
Wa are Orsak, Russian, ate. Join us on
Mon. Sapt 30 at Unhr. Christian Cantar at
7pm. Info: 544-1417
SELF-OEFEXTINO BEHAVIOR'S GROUP
3SFM 6 FROCRASTINATIONf
PERFECTIONISM GROUP S4PM on
WEDNESOAYSCALL 5462511

TH A N K 'YO U
S.A.M.
AND

OeL2al7pdlHB1il

Alpha

ICiCRIAMBOOIALII
NEW SP.I.E. ElactroOplIcs Club masts
Tuea. O ct t, 6:30pm Rmt12 In New Ertgr.
Bldg t3,F-OpiteDemo;Opan

Chi

lor stuffing lha Mustang Dally
w ith
In sa n a
last
Thuraday
You
did
a
great
{o b li
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Poly Windsurf Club

SOCIETY OP
BLACK ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
W IU BE M KTB IO THURSDAY OCT 2,
1SBB SI FISCHER SCIENCE (BLDG 33)
R M S H A TB M P M
1) WELOOMINO ALL STUDENTS
2) GOALS FOR THE YEAR
3) POBBMLE FIELD TRIPS
4) REFRESHMENTS
SOCtETY O f WOMEN ENGINEERS
EMfE la having Its lirst masting of tfts
yaar BUa Tuaa., Ool 1 at 7pm In lha
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm. 106. Now
wMOOffIVi RW I OVW« ■lUOVnVS
In your motor and have fun at ths los
crsam aoolal.
COME SEE SWEI
Hispanic Busk«««« Studant Asaoc.
f ir s t
M a a tln g -Flzza
Faad
Craot
F Izza -Tu a s
O ct
1,6pm
Info
541-1726
or
541-4650

A MAMAASààMfT
MÉ
M ONOAYVAT JSSFERSEN HALL
CALL646 2611
OOMFUTERSII
A F f U -« M -H F A T E T
ELOOWNAt 0OMBUT 1 DEPARTMENT

IVe I w v > V IM e
at « a

MW «d ii
lO o t l«
rs s s s ô T"
^IVIgPM
IN A U
7m m *»*

MONDAY
N IG H T
FO O TB A LL
MON SEPT SB 6:30 CREST PIZZA
S N IS K A B O B
D IN N ER
N IO N T
WED OCT t 6XM GRANOE H A U
• MOKBR
(C O A T
A
T IE )
THUR OCT I 6RB MONDAY CLUB
(Omega)
‘ P A LL R USH ItO t*
Mon, Sapt 30,7pm. “Foramoal Rush"
Tua,D e ll, 7pm.“YachtokiDParty"
Wad, Oct 2, 1 ^ . "Psaudo Bar Nila"
Thu, Opt 3, ''Prafarartoa Night"
S T E P H A N I E
ALPHA ONI IS LUCKY TO HAVE YOU
Y O U 'R E
O R E A T IK

LOST SILVER RING IN RESERVE RWl. 8f
15. RREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE.
REWARD, NO QUESTIONS. 773-1403
AFTER 6PM OR RETURN TO Raaarva rm.
Wanlad VW Dual Port Cyl. head for Bug'
or Type 3. Kurt at 513 3666

WÌ5W

POLO CLUB: tat mtg la Mon, Oct 7, 7:30
pm.AObldgrm22g.g41.47BO__________

First mssUng Ootobar 1st CBC 34B 7pm,
baginrtars walooms, oullrtg 10-6.
***BlciillB***
OAL POiY SKI O U W M n T N M
TU M O A Y .O C TO B n il
AO iNONMHMNa 122 Msar Rra alsBsiO
P R U P U B M II
S U O I SHOW OBTARS ON JACKSON
H O U AND UTAH
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
AN major« wstooma to masting« In Ag.
Eitgln. 123 on Thursdays at 11

Sigma

SAE RUSH

laths

BEST
LOVE YA, YIPPY AND SKIPPY

LIKES
PATTI
Linda G,
Leigh sartds hla love from MlohlgaitOtymplc Training Cantar.

WOW 124
YOU GUYS ARE
RADI
KEN 6 MISSY

ALPNAI

IP IfA U R U BM

Fddmr 6127 TOGAI6PM.
Monday 6130 Mortday Night
fOOfbaN DAftV

Tuesday iQfl Spaghetti lead 7 PM
Wadnaaday lOlB Vidao« 6 brew al
Oastnzza7PM
Thursday KM tntsndsws by
appokitmarit
Friday 10M Hawaiian party 6 PM.
Saturday 1015 Rafting sdth a
Sorority Invita anw
Surtday tOIS Pinning IVtual
AN «venta are AEPI
260 CaNfomla Blvd.
(unlaaa othsnrrla« noted)
CORK tW B ia WITH THE AlPSI
Alpha Chi Omaaa would Nhe to wslooma
thak naw Mu pladgaallOO vaars old artd
going strong-AXO la a Wood Crowd!
Congratalaiona MA<!Y dLOUQHUN
AXO IS PROUD TO HAVE YOUl
LOTS OP GREAT TIMES AHEAD
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
ALPHA PHI ZI PLEDGE.
Your sMara iMnk yauYa awaoomol
D ELTA te M A P Ÿ Ï
OongiBlMlsIlofis os bdnQ sollSsM chsm*
Bfid wlsfitno
ALL EPOWTE TROPHY S6
I for ancMar yaarl

r PALL BtHBiD IN COLLEGE
SEPT. 25 6 27,3:154JOPM
CHASE HALL, rm 102 5461255
FREE NAIL ART WITH FIRST MANICURE
FREE FIRST F l U WITH ACRYLICS. CALL
C71ARLM FOR APPT. ANO HAVE THE
BEST NAILS IN TOWN 643 S256
LEARN HOW TO FUT QUALITY INTO
YOUR 8TUOYINQ. SEPT. W 3:166PM
CHASE HALL ROOM 102
NEED A TOW-CALL THE PRO; CLOSE
TO CAL POLY, MECHANICAL WORK
AVAILXSLE, BLO t o w a t CALIF.
CHEVRON. POLY DISCOUNTS. CALL
OOUO AT 5430770, DAYS S4446S1
PHOTO PROCESSINO
SPECUL STUDENT PRICES
B . CORRAL PHOTO DEPARTMENT
RAR WOROPROCESStNO ANO TYPINQ
(RONA) - Laser Printer, Copiar, by appt
MorHBat SamOpm, 5442561
STRAtBQIES FOR WHOLE LIFE/WORK
PLANNINO WORKSHOP 62PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CALL 8462611
Don't PALL Bahktdl Call tuala tor your
typtognaada 5367606.________________
EOlTtNQ 4 TYPINQ. 8r. Projects, papers.
Vtokla, TIgar Steam Prsaa 54t-BM6.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4St-046S Word proc««atng,typlng. Campus dakvaiy.
TYPINQ18u««i«-on oantpus PUfOA

Hoiaaback Riding ki North County by
appolhtmant only. One hour minimum.
ItOlhour. 4 people maximum 2361050
NO. MTN LOFT, STURDY 680 OBO
COMFLETE5«eBBS3 AL,AFTER7FM.

While the Residence Hall Food
Service C om m ittee
will be
limited to dorm residents, the
input of ail students is welcome
and comment cards and com
plaint boxes are provided in each
food service facility for students
who live off<ampus, Altimus
said.
The application deadline for
com m ittee
representatives
is
Oct. 6. Students who are inter
ested should see their resident
advisor for details.

ZaO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRa
QRAMMER 1020 HRSWfK. MUST BE
CREATIVE, C ALI JOHN AT 5436424
AFTERSpm

CATERINQ/DELIVERINQ to axecuttva olfloas M-F OSOam to 12:30pm. Neat,
friendly, dapandabla, own car.
THE LUNCH BOX. 957 Monterey.
CONCERT TICKET SALES • Part-tlma 4
full-llma. Near campus. Naadad Im
mediately. Can 54661M
COUNTER HELP. Apply at Ed's Surgars,
1491 Monterav St., corner of Montaray 4
California St. PuN and part lima.
Custodial Student Aaslslanca In Food
Sarvloaa naadad. Contact Mika Stuart
S4S11S1.
DO YOU HAVE WORK STUDY? DO YOU
LIKE PEOPLE? DO YOU WANT A POSI
TION HERE ON CAMPUS WHICH WILL
TEACH YOU ORQjMtIZATIONAL. PUBLIC
RELATIONS ANO PEOPLE SKILLS? IF
YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THOSE
QUESTIONS. THEN CALL X3397 FOR
MORE IN ^ M A T IO N ABOUT HOW YOU
CAN WORK IN ONE OF OUR RE8IOENCE HALLS AS A DESK ATTENDANT
TOOAYI
HURRYI AVAILABLE POSITIONS ARE
LIMITED.
FOOO SERVICES: Student help wanlad.
AH hours and shHis avallabi«. Enquire In
thsbaksshop.
(
ktsiructors nssdsd. Vesch mssssgs.
Karsts, aoqtis ssfokies. sign lang., ai«d
atore. Chiiallllsd ktdMdusle palo weN.
Apphr at Iha rae. sports offic« UU 116A or
oaH M S tS tS Expartanoa pretorradl

rACO BELL
' kt jMvaan al 661
Santa Rusa, BLO
6166360 WaaUyAip MaStng Cksulaisl
il
PO
I 4 7 B M Q .W «

64fhour tor atudant housa ntakta.
Transportation halpful, flaxibl« hours,
OisatMaa. C«6 544-2406

COMPORTABLE LIVING ROOM SOFA
FOR SALE. $40 OR BEST OFFER. CALL
5442706 ASK FOR KAREN.
ELECTRIC ERASER
$20.65
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
KOH-I-NOOR TECHNICAL 7 PEN SET
$26.66
B . CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
M AaNTOSH COMPUTER 136K knaga
Writar, X DIee Od««. Lots of Softsrara Cali
UndaS446833
63000
ROOli POR 1 « r 2 PEOPUL CLOSE TO
POLY.PURMIEIIED 641-6616
Start Nte aohooi ysar wfth a naw pak of
SHAOES at a super prtoa-iaiaai designar
stmwaar by Sergio Valant« of Praitoa.
Onty 69JS«a.CaH MHi«.54417S6
W E L EC T U m S W tBLErOUSLElPI
Ofympua mtorocaaaatta racordarf
playar-Maal tor tapkig taachars 6 many
olhar uaaa. Naw unit and ««varai blank
t y » ISO. C«H Fata 5461143.

Windsurfer for saie
Brartd rtaw wfndaurfar ona design 13 P2
Cornai Iota of «xtrsa, 6825 « 6 CaH 646
0233.
Ask
for
Slava.
64K RAM chip sais tor IBM PC and cbmp« llbt«6tB0.
Kutlgl8 3S66

«IY T
TMa sprlitg braafc maka K

HAWAI I

yhrob

WaBdMandMaul rnWNaAdayaOtBB
BICLUOEB;
'
Howidirlp ak Loa Angalaa tlonotoki on
Amartoan AkHnaa
WgMwEWp kiieiisiand «k on Atoha
MMmm
I at Waitiil Hobron
6t Royal KdharM Rasert ConlonMaul
ItorasaiydayonMaul
IwlaValrM
holaVaIrpert
iranafar In

HEY DIANE EEEVBII
Tta ton has on » bagufL.. Koao smBkif
and ramamBar «w am ae pieud tornavo

_______________ __
m uO » • lÌM TH > - '« S n BP AT CAR.
f m x) q u l l iv e r b TRAVB. M m a T w

— *^*^^******’ !> " v !!r ì! 'fW i- !

23 other unsatisfied customers.”
“ We want to do as well as any
restaurant downtown,” Altimus
said. “ This committee is a direct
link — a commiMeee they (the
students) are involved in.”

ilr

w i

A OR B A TDEALI 16S4 YAMAHA RIVA 80
SCOOTER, UKB NEW, 641-6S16
M ini M otorayola: Honda CT70
6 3 E 6 0 R 0 C A U jlÒ a «
PUCH MÀXHJJM Grani oanditlon and
paitool f$r i m a il. ROMPO and )uN tun
ad up. BMBsaB BRIAN 666ESM.
VEBlw M X n ÒB )0 J«T OONOIDON
B E A TB tm S S n
1BB1 KX MO. wma anoallanL naw motor
mony antraa, tedi kS, «Banoar sto... MUST

Mobilehome rènt
control exempted
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov.
George Deukmejian says he’s
'signed Into law a bill authorizing
mobilehome park owners and te
nants -to ^ enter into long-term
agreemen'ti exempt from local
rent control.
The measure, SB1332 by Sen.
Leroy Greene, D-Sacramento,
provides that any lease agree
ment o f a year and any lease ex
tension is exempt from rent con
trol. At the end of the lease, rent
contol is again in force based on
the last monthly rent under the
lease. The law is effective next
J a n .1.

BICYCLE: WOMAN'S 19" SCHWINN
VARSITY CALL 5436416 or 541-5220
TERRIFIC BIKE FOR SALE 1082 SR
SEMIPRO, GREAT CONOITION $250
CALL LARRY 5436537.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share
room wdamala. Coed apt. $150fmo Call
Mary 5446001
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN LARGE LAGUNA
LAKE HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE
ANIMALS. MUST BE STUDIOUS BUT
FUN. 6180640. S444856.
FEMALE ROOMMAtE NEEDED: Sitar«
room 2 bdrm apt Closa to Poly 6156
monthly, 14 alactrtc. CaH 5466660
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share
room, 1 bdrm apL 6230fmonlh 6 util. NIo«
wfpool-cio«« to Poly. 541-3335
MASTER BEDROOM: 3 bdrm LaBumi
Lake Itoma, crpd, garaga, attdk, lira pic,
nortsmokara, share roont for
Call
Taraaa or Monte« 644-4006
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE APPT.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 6236 A MONTH.
CALL 541-1160.
OWN ROOM IN LAQUNA LAKE HOME
WaaharWryar, microwav«, fire plao«.
nonamokar 6200 C A U 5432666
ROOM TO s h a r e . OONOO, JACUZZT,
8AUNJL POOL, LIT TENNIS COURTS.
WASHER, DRYER, MICROWAVE, 6
MILES FROM POLY. 6200 PfMONTH. ASK
FOR GARY EVENIN08 5464036.________

Roommate Needed~
to share 2 bdr apt with 3 othar Poly men.
S140m«o plus dapoalt. Watar, traah paid.
Kavkt 5436666
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM IN DUPLEX NEAR FRENCH
HOSPITAL 54S6702
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN NICE HOUSE.
INCLUDES DISHWASHER. MICRO.
WA8HERK)RYER ANO MORE. CALL
JOHN R. LEAVE MESSAGE. 5412487
WANTED: 2 'PERSONS TO SHARE 1
BEDROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT. Nonsmokar, notvpadlar«. 180 par ntonth par
parson (possibly lea«), plus Hght care tor
67 yaar old man kt axohartga (or roomf
board. CaH 6442370 or 5462466.

Lg. rm.. wak kt clcaal, pvl. animnaa, i
spaoa. I260ano. ktoL uW. Raaponai
F/notvamokar wtoazr to watch ktda a I
aRarttoonafwaali 3-7 PM. Meadow P
area. CaH after 8«26 9462436

EUYINQAHOUSE?
For a Iraa Hal of a6 the affordabi« houaae
and oondoa tor sala In 8LO, call Sieve
N elson
543-6370.
F/8
Inc.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
1 bad, 1 bath mobHa home, 6190 apaoa
rant. 66,700fOEO, 3 ndn to Poly,
DowntownSLO,CaHgl3 tÌEI(iaiiiaa)
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION
LAQUNA AREA 1838 SO. FT. I CAR
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 6 YRS. OLD. CALL
DAVID SHAMMAE AOENT 6412526

SmOLEBED
imaa. BBBorbanl oftor
CaH84t2aB7andl«a«ai
TWIN BED WW60OOPI HEAD 6 FOOT
BOARD 646 646B7S4
tor •« gaalW aad dial fc «61 rsa tor fear
day*
F rid s )
^. «tiariiaa
larnag
TV m •ED WfWOOOEN HEAD 6 rooT*
• a* ■ •

